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Coining Sunday Murder Suspects

Twinkles
Uncle Sam is busily buying up 

sub-marginal lands and giving 
l hem back to the birds and bees. 
Vou see, the Indians won't have 
the land alter the white folks 
slashed it up.

An oil company is launching a 
campaign to influence motorists to 
slop their cars for 5 minutes each 
hour to clear out monoxide gas. 
That's one gas you can't step on 
and get away with it.

Itegardless of how capable 
they may be. we aren’t going to 
ray many kind words about the 
ttate candidates who fail to in
clude Pampa on their journeys. 
Our audiences of 30 persons are 
just as good as 30 voters in hast 
Texas, and sometimes we muster 
several hundred persons at a 
time.

We’re trying to enjoy green 
beans from our garden. Our chanc
es to pick more than two mosses is 
rather low, hence, we've got to en
joy each bean separately.

Now Is the time to enjoy life all 
you can—you may be one of those 
who will not survive the July 
Fourth holiday activities.

Brevitorials
Muslngs of the moment: The 

candidates are beginning to get 
serious. Many have worried 
countenances. Many who have 
been "good sports” up to now are 
wondering whether if. will not re
quire stronger tactics to win. 
Many are beginning to doubt the 
efficiency of the system of merely 
handing out "candidate cards." 
Talk will be tighter and terser 
from now on. . . . And rumors 
will be more carefully fostered by 
that minority which usually up
sets the easy tenor of politics. 
. . . Wise voters will listen more 
carefully, believe loose talk less 
quickly, and sprinkle rumors well 
with salt.

J^JARK Huselby of Mobeetlp. that 
dean of pioneers of the old 

fort country, has us on the spot, 
botanically speaking. He has sent 
us a sprig of leaves—pretty, green, 
serrate leaves such' as one sees on 
many shrubs and trees. But these 
are extraordinary leaves. The 
ribs, after supporting the lower 
part of the leaves, abandon this 
function and form small yellow 
flowers, half a dozen or more to a 
leaf. There are four or five flow
ers in each cluster. As the blooms 
drop off. small hard pods of five 
seed each form

’J’ HTS little problem again shows 
the folly of trying to learn too 

much detailed information in col
lege. Our course in botany falls 
utterly to enable us to name the 
tree or shrub which develops such 
freak characteristics. But college 
training should enable one to 
know where to find such informa
tion. . . . Our first step is to ap
peal 1 ) Dr. John M. Hooper, who 
has the pleasant hobby of collect
ing and mounting specimens of 
flowers. Between us, with some 
flower guides for references, we 
may solve the mystery.

W E have a hunch that Mr. Hus
elby—an Englishman with a 

flair for harmless mischief in such 
matters—knows all about the spec
imen he has submitted. His letter 
is a bit illegible, but as we trans
late it he calls the specimen a 
Pre-Centennial flower — a coined 
name, of course. . . , Mr, Huselby 
closes by asking us if we know 
how the powderpuff ever came to 
the Panhandle. Maybe that's the 
name of the flower, or maybe he 
has changed the subject. At any

See COLUMN, Page 8.

Smith’s the 
Name—But Not 
Local Teacher

A court record item in The 
NEWS this week stated that a 
marriage license had been issued 
here to Emmett C. Smith and 
Miss Irene McCormick.

It was stated in error that Mr. 
Smith was a high school teacher 
of the same name.

Mr. Smith, the teacher, writes 
from Canyon, where he is in 
college, that there was a con
tusion of names and that he has 
not applied for a license here.

The other Mr. Smith, who was 
Issued the license, could not be 
located today. The NEWS offers 
its apology to all concerned.
-ww

H O P O FF T O  PO LA N D  
FRO M  B R O O K LY N  

E A R LY  T O D A Y

BROOKLYN. N. Y„ June 28 (/PI 
—The Adamowicz brothers, Ben
jamin and Joseph, silent partners 
in business and in flying, took 
( ff at 5:40 (ESTl today on a 
flight to Warsaw, Poland, their 
anrestral home.
Promised fine flying weather for 

the next 48 hours, they headed for 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland; there 
to refuel and turn out across the 
Atlantic to their native land.

They were accompanied in their 
red. white, and blue monoplane, 
“Warsaw," by Holger Hoiriis, who 
flew to Copenhagen in 1931 in the 
same plane—then "Miss Liberty." 
Hoiriis was to leave the brothers 
at Harbor Grace.

Their great ship rumbled down 
3,000 feet of the 4.100-foot runway 
before finally lifting heavily into 
the air After rising to only about 
50 feet, It "mushed" down, but then 
gathered altitude and rose safely.

Only about 100 persons were at 
Floyd Bennett airport when the 
brothers, prompt in their air ap
pointments as they are in business, 

1 arrived from their home at Just 5 
o'clock (EST).

Their prospective route would 
carry them to Harbor Grace in ten 
hours, then over the great circle 
route to Dublin, Berlin, and War
saw.

They carried six sandwiches, a 
dozen hard-boiled eggs and coffee.

Hoiriis said the brothers would 
set forth from Harbor Grace "Just 
as soon as they get tanked up."

As noncommittal as ever, the 
chunky Polish - American pilots— 
perhaps the most inexperienced and 
the first "brother act" in trans- 
Atlantic flying—were confident of 
reaching their goal.

It was a come-back. They started 
j out from Floyd Bennett field once 
! before—a "test flight”, they called 
[ It—but their ship cracked up while 
i landing last August at Harbor 
Grace.

With their big ship carrying 400 
gallons of gasoline, there was Just 
room enough for the brothers and 
Hioriis—Benjamin stuffed in the 
cockpit with the veeran pilot, Jo
seph, cramped up in a place behind 
the gasoline tanks.

Benjamin, 36 years old and mar
ried, and Joseph. 30. and single, 
have been flying only since 1927. 
Then it was envy that sent them 
into the ah.

They went for their first flight 
that year with a friend, and when 
they had landed, Benjamin said: 
If he can do that, I can do it, too " 

On October 16 of that same year, 
he won his amateur pilot's license. 
Joseph was licensed soon afterward.

The brothers are residents of 
Brooklyn and partners in a min
eral water business.

Mrs. Adamowicz was at the field 
to see them off, as were J. A. Wasi- 
lewski of the Polish consulate in 
New York City, and Alexander, 
Gawlik, vice director of the Postal 
Savings bank of Warsaw.

If they complete their flight, the 
brothers will land at Okencie field, 
Warsaw’s new municipal airport, 
opened only about three weeks ago 
and considered one of the world’s 
finest flying fields.

Roosevelt Will 
Make Report to 

Nation Tonight
WASHINGTON, June 28. (/P>— 

President Roosevelt will make one 
of his periodic "reports to the na
tion" over the radio at 9:30 o ’clock. 
Eastern Standard time, tonight.

It is expected to deal with events 
of the last six months and prospects 
for the future.

The president still hopes to get 
away Saturday to start his Hawai
ian cruise, but if there is too much 
work he will delay until Monday.

I H EA R D -
Joe Vincent worrying about how

to correct his slice and him on a 
diet of mostly milk. "And I like 
"Pody Sop” so much and they won't 
let me have any," walled the elon
gated lefthander.

Eusie Turner and Monty Mont
gomery telling that they can't get 
houses in McLean and have to live 
In Pampa. Alao 10 Cargray boys 
telling about having to live In 
White Deer because they can’t get 

'houses in Pampa.

The Most Rev. Robert E. Lueey, 
lii-Imp of the Amarillo diocese, 
will preach Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'clock at the confirmation serv
ices at Holy Souls Catholic 
church. The class will comprise 
about 40. Bishop Lucey recently 
was installed head of this diocese 
In elaborate ceremonies at Ama
rillo. He succeeds Archbishop 
R. A. (ierken of Santa Fe.

J. T. CRAWFORD 
SEES ONLY ONE 

REGIMENT PAL
Confederate Veteran 

Attends Reunion 
In Tennessee

J. T. Crawford has returned 
from Chattanooga, Tenn., where 
he attended the Confederate sol
diers’ reunion during the early 
part of the month. Mr. Craw
ford then went to Dayton, Tenn., 
his former home.
Of the 600 Confederate survivors 

attending the reunion, Mr. Crawford 
met only one survivor of his Ten
nessee regiment. He was Joe Mont
gomery, now living in Chattanooga. 
Wilson Work, of the cavalry division 
connected with Mr. Crawford's old 
battalion, was also present.

Mr. Crawford enlisted in 1861 at 
the age of 17. He served with his 
regiment under Albedt Sidney John
ston and Joseph E. Johnston, and 
was with Bragg at Chickamauga. 
He was ahead of Sherman on his 
march through Georgia and took 
part in 65 skirmishes in 69 days 
without being wounded. In fact, 
Mr. Crawford went through the en
tire campaign without receiving a 
wound and was present at the sur
render.

The veteran has passed his 89th 
birthday and is still in good health. 
Tears came to-his eyes this morning 
as he recounted some of the meet
ings and programs during the cele
bration.

STU FFS $1,000 IN HIS 
P O C K E TS; C AR RIE S 

2 A U T O M A T IC S

COVINGTON, June 28 (/PI— A 
man pbout 25 years old today held 
up the Covington Slate bank, 
stuffed about $1,000 in his pockets 
and forced M. T. Davis, president, 
to drive him to a point ten miles 
southwest of Covington.

DavLs drove back to Covington 
unharmed and gave officers a re
port of the looting.

He said he, R. C. Smith, cashier, 
and Loraine Willetts, bookkeeper, 
were in the bank when the man en
tered.

“ I walked up to the window to 
wait on him,” Davis said. “He drew 
two automatics and asked where 
the money was. He gathered up all 
in the tills and then carried me 
out to the car and down the road. 
He made me do the driving. I didn't 
drive very fast."

Davis drove about 15 minutes to 
the southwest and then the man or
dered him to stoy, still holding the 
pistols close to him. The man left 
the car. ordered Davis to drive back 
to Covington and then started walk
ing down the road.

"He didn't get very much," Davis 
said, "about $1,000."

Officers of Johnson and Hill 
county at once began searching the 
nearby territory for the man. They 
believed he had confederates.

GRAY COUNTY 
WILL RECEIVE 

DROUGHT AID
Gray county 1ms been desig

nated for secondary- drought re
lief, according lo a telegram from 
Senator Tom Connally to Alex 
Schneider.
This means that Gray county will 

share in the special appropriations,
but to an extent not now known.

First consideration will be given j 
those counties, such as Dallam and j 
Hartley, which have been desig-1 
nated for emergency relief. Gray | 
county now takes its place with the j 
average county of the Panhandle | 
which has been recognized as ] 
drought-stricken.

Senator Connally and Congress
man Marvin Jones had been work
ing for several weeks to secure 
drought relief aid for Gray and 
several other counties omitted in 
the original list approved by the 
department of agriculture.

Fearing that a mob would storm 
the Muskogee. Okla., jail, where 
Kenneth Chew, 21, above, and 
Will Davis, 24, below, were held on 
a murder charge, authorities rush
ed the prisoners to state prison 
at McAlester for safety. The sus
pects are accused of kidnaping 
C. N. Nunn, 56, of Porter, Okla.. 
candidate for the presidency of 
the state board of agriculture, 
shooting him, tying him to a tree, 
and leaving him to die as they 
fled in his ear.

LUMBER PRICES 
TO BE SLASHED 

TEN PER CENT

ENGLISH A T T E M P T  TO 
A R R E ST  2 JA P  

SAILORS

SHANGHAI. June 28 (/PI—Street 
rioting in which Japanese at
tacked British troops threatened 
another ugly international inci
dent today on a Far Eastern 
scene.
Shanghai's international settle

ment, virtually a war zone, was a 
center of the controversy.

Japanese objejeted angrily when 
British troops attempted to arrest 
two Japanese sailors in the terri
tory. Missiles—bricks, bottles, and 
clubs—began to fly.

Only after several hours were 
British and Japanese forces able to 
prevent what threatened to become 
an armed clash.

Unusual vigilance was exercised 
in the settlement, with further out
breaks feared.

Japanese naval officers and repre
sentatives of the British police went 
into a long conference. The Japa
nese insisted no one but their own 
patrols had authority to arrest their 
men ashore in Shanghai.

The affair started when British 
policemen attempted to arrest the 
two sailors, accusing them of strik
ing a Chinese woman. Crowds 
of Japanese gathered. Finally at 
daybreak 300 of them attacked the 
police. ,

A number of the British were 
stmek by flying objects. Reinforce
ments of British and Japanese 
naval shore patrols halted the out
break. British police withdrew and 
the Japanese navy took charge of ! 
the two sailors.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., June 28. 
The supreme court today upheld 
the death sentences of Clarence 
Norris and Heyward Patterson, 
negro defendants in the Scottsboro 
case and set their date of execu
tion for Friday, August 1.

WASHINGTON, June 28.
The bureau of agricultural eco
nomics today reported a decrease 
of 8 per cent in the spring pLg 
crop of 1934 from the 1933 crop and 
a prospective decrease of 38 per 
cent in sows to farrow this fall.

WASHINGTON, June 28. (/Pi-
Settlement of the threatened steel 
strike was announced today at the 
White House. The agreement en
tered into with the government by 
representatives of the employers 
and the employes provides for ap
pointment of a bt.ard of three to 
arbitrate differences.

WASHINGTON, June 28. (/P)—
Secretary I>ern told reporters to
day that investigators of the war 
departm< nt are impairing its na- 
ti< nal defense pror^n . lie mad' 
this statement while a house 
committee heard testimony an. 
denials that a gcnerol motors rep- 
re; entative proposed that Chevro
let. Chrysler and Ford companies 
•plit the government truck business.

MILWAUKEE, June 28. lAn— 
Strut fighting, the first instance 
of a major disorder during the day
light, broke out today at the Oak
land avenue barns of the Milwau
kee Electric Kaliway and Light 
cr mpany as strike pickets pul’ *d 
motor man John Nixon from his 
car and beat him and his guard, 
John Zak. Detachments of pickets 
kicked in the car doors, swarmed 
into the ear, shattering windows, 
and mauled Nixon.

POLICE H E A R  FU G ITIVE  
A TTE N D E D  G A M E  2 

D A Y S A G O

Marie Dressier Dr. and Mrs. R. A.
Believed Dying

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., June 
28 (/P)—Marie Dressler’s prolonged 
illness had reached a critical stage 
today and a nurse was in constant 
attendance on the 60-year-old ac
tress.

“The outcome is dubious," said 
Dr. F R. Nuzunt. but he promptly 
qualified his statement by adding: 
“It is not antlcioated that she will 
pass on immediately."

The actress, who came lo an es- j 
tale here for a rest a few weeks ago. 
is suffering from complications in- j 
eluding ailments afflicting the kid- i 
neys and heart.

At her Hollywood studio it was 
disclosed Miss Dressier in her latest 
pictures has been able to work but 
a few hours daily.

W B. Jackson of Miami was in 
the city this morning.

Webb Injured in 
Road Collision

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb are in 
Worley hospital suffering from in
juries received this morning when 
their car crashed into a wheat 
truck near White Deer. Dr. Webb 
received a broken arm and severe 
bruises. Mrs. Webb was cut and 
bruised but suffered no broken 
bones.

The accident happened about 
11:30 o'clock. Dr. and Mrs. Webb 
were returning from Amarillo. They 
said the wheat truck drofe on to 
the highway from a field and it 
was impossible to miss the truck, 
although Dr. Webb almost over
turned his car in an attempt to 
swerve across the road.

Tlie name of the truck driver was 
not known here this afternoon. The 
Webb car was badly damaged.

Roosevelt Puts His 
‘John Henry’ on 

Housing Bill
WASHINGTON, June 28 (/D— 

A ten per cent reduction In the 
price of lumber and building ma
terial was ordereil today by the 
National Detail Lumber Dealers 
association to aid the administra
tion's housing program.

WASHINGTON, June 28 m  — 
President Roosevelt today signed 
into law the housing bill intended 
to aid in reviving industry by in
creasing home construction and re
pair.

The legislation is calculated’ to 
make available several hundred 
million for new homes and modern
ization through government insur
ance of private loans for this pur
pose.

Nearing the end of the stack of 
bills passed in the closing days of 
congress, Mr. Roosevelt still re
served decision on the farm mort
gage moratorium, the railway pen
sion and the Taylor grazing meas
ures.

M an y C ars From  
O ut o f County on 

P am p a’* Streets
Thirty-one per cent of cars park

ed in the Pampa business section 
yesterday afternoon were either out- 
of-county or out-of-state, it was 
determined by Qeorge Briggs in a 
B. C. D. survey.

The check also showed that 30 
per cent of the local cars in the 
10 congested blocks remained all 
afternoon without being moved. This 
fact accounts, in part, for the dif
ficulty that visitors have in park
ing while trying lo do their shop
ping.

There were 144 cars not registered 
in this county. Vehicles had been 
registered in Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Michigan, Missouri, California, Mon
tana, New Jersey. Colorado, Kan
sas, and New Mexico.

In a letter to business executives, 
the B. C D is urging that busi
ness and professional men and wo
men park their cars away from the 
congested districts. There are free 
parking spaces for those: who wish 
to use them.

Gusher Making 
265 Barrels an 

Hour Is Report
Although an accurate gauge 

could not be had here, it was re- 
oorted this morning that the 
Christie-Hickman No. 2 De Spain 
est in section 52. block 24, in the 
“hot spot" of Wheeler county, had 
flown in for estimated 265 barrels 
an hour with a gas flow of about 
20 ,000,000 cubic feet.

The test is a north offset to the 
Smith Brothers Refining company's 
No. 1 Harlan which came in sev
eral weeks ago for a good producer. 
Total depth of the Christie-Hick
man test had not been learned, 
here this afternoon. The test, 
however, had been logging a little 
higher than the Smith well.

Several .other tests in the vicinity 
of the new gusher are drilling near 
the pay.

J. H. Willingham of Magic City 
spent yesterday here on business.

C. C. Hayter of McLean was in 
the city this morning.

ST. PAUL. Jane 28 UP)—Ukm 
Dilllnger, long hunted outlaw, h  
dead. Albert “Pat" Reilly, held Mk 
charges of harboring the fugitive 
here this spring, told federal In
vestigators today.
RelUy told questioners that Tom

my Carroll, during a conversation 
in Minneapolis with the former 
baseball club mascot before Carroll 
was slain at Waterloo, Iowa. June 
7, had confided to him the des
perado was dead.

The statement regarding Dil- 
inger's death came during the re- 
entless questioning of Reilly which 
iegan immediately after his capture 
n a Minneapolis apartment and 
Lntinued unaMated today. The 
.uizztng was directed by the depart- 
nent of justice men in the St. Paul 
postofflce building.

While Reilly was making this rev
elation, Chicago authorities heard 
DilUnger attended a ball game be
tween the Chicago Cubs and Brook
lyn Dodgers in the IUlonois city tkro 
days ago. <

Pressed for Information about the 
whereabouts of the elusive outlaw, 
Reilly is reported to have said; 
“Tommy told me that John is 
dead."

Whittenburg Is 
Sued For Heart ; 
Balm by Woman

AMARILLO, June 28 OP) — A 
breach of promise suit, —**-g  
$300,000 damage*, has been filed 
here against George A. Whitts*- 
burg, wealthy oil man and ranch
er, by Lena M. Warner, formerly 
of Plemons.
The petition alleges that Whitten

burg is worth $2,000,000, and that his 
father, J. A. Whittenburg is worth
$25,000,000.

The elder Whittenburg faced a 
similar suit in district court at Pan
handle a few years ago.

Miss Warner charges that she was 
werking as a telephone operator at 
Plemons when she met Whittenburg 
in 1927. She said the defendant first 
told her early hi April this year 
that he did not intend to keep his 
promise of marriage.

Whittenburg could not be reached 
for a statement, but his attorneys 
said "there are no legal grounds for 
the suit.”

GORDON BURCH PICKS UP OIL IN 
WHEELER’S DOLOMITE STRUCTURE

Friday Morning 
Will Be ‘Free 

Day’ at Pool
Archie Lee Walstad, manager of 

the swimming pool, announced this 
morning that Friday morning be
tween 9 and 12 o'clock will be "free 
day" at the pool for all children 16 
and under.

By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE 
Consulting Geologist, 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Things looked good in the Wheel
er county hot spot yesterday when 
Gordon Burch picked up some oil 
in the dolomite this makes the ex
tension, forecast when the well was 
located look like a reality.

The Bell-Oil and Gas company’s 
No. 5 D'8pain in section 52. block 
24 is on the third day of its test 
after making 1280 for the first day 
and 1260 barrels for the second 
day.

The Shell Petroleum company s 
No. 1 Bush in section 48, block 24 
is ready to go on test again after 
a temporary shut down.

In Gray county the Sun Oil com

pany's No. 5. Purviance in section 
61. block B-2 came in yesterday 
making 30 barrels an hour

Tharp and Dawson's No. 1 Hood 
in section 33, block 3 I&GN is test
ing again this time pumping, it re
fused to flow steadily for its prev
iously attempted test.

The Texas company has made a 
new location southwest of town, 330 j 
feet from the south line and 330 j 
feet from the east line of the west ! 
half of the south east quarter of 
section 112, block 3 I&ON., The 
well is located on a Barrett lease.

Peter Hoffman et al shot Its No.
4 Finley in the Chaney survey last 
yesterday, it is reported os a good 
well, but no estimate of its poten
tial has been made yet.

THE BULLET THAT DUG 5 MILLION GRAVES
T w enty Y ears A g o  a Y outh 

F ired Shot that Started 
‘ M onum ental M urder.’

By The Associated Press.
Today Is the anniversary of 

monumental m u r d e r .  Twenty 
years ago Gavrilo Prlncep slew 
Archduke Frans Ferdinand, heir 
to Austria's throne, at Sarajevo, 
Bosnia.
The blood that streamed that day 

from the bullet hole in the arch- 
ducal throat spread, a red Mood,

<?------------------------------------------------------
over the earth. Before that flood 
was stopped November 11, 1918, It 
had claimed 25 million men—dead, 
wounded, maimed, broken.

War rode the bullet from Gavrilo 
Princep's gun.

Today In Vienna bombs were 
hurled, damaging government rail
ways and power plants. It waa as 
though the crack of Princep's pistol 
20 yean ago had not been loud 
enough to carry down through the 
yean; though, new violence were 
somehow needed to refresh mem
ories quickly d e a d . _______

Gavrilo Prlncep was 19 years ol̂  
and had a grievance.

With the touch of his finger to 
the trigger of his weapon, Gavrilo 
Prlncep:

Swept the German throne away;
Beckoned the caar of Russia and 

his family before a blood-lusting 
firing squad;

Remapped Europe; and 
• Dug five million—and m ore- 

graves.
An Austrian court, which could 

not see into the future, decided that 
fit punishment for Prlncep would 
he life Imprisonment, limy sept

him to a cell, and there he died.
Twenty years after, Sarajevo is 

much the same, except that it is 
larger by about ten thousand popu
lation, and prospers, in a tray, from 
travelers who would see what kind 
of a Iplace it is that oould send 
millions of men against each other 
In combat to the death.

Twenty years after, the United 
states—thousands of mile* from 
Sarajevo and seemingly unconcern
ed about OavrUo Prlncep and-hi* 
pistoF-receives a note from England 
declining to acctpi an American
suggestion that “  “

thing about paying her war debt.
Twenty years after the United 

States. Pradce, Italy, Japan, and 
England plan bigger navies; the 
world disarmament conference is in 
suspension; Prance charges Ger
many Is secretly rearming; troops 
drill.
- In Germany today, twenty yean 
later, flags fly at half mast, for it 
is one anniversary, too, of the Ver
sailles treaty signing; end-aa Ger
many aqea it—Sarajevo and Ver
sailles each mark bitter unforget
table, unlorftveaWe defeat. i

Ladies Night To 
Be Observed by 

Lions This Eve
More than 150 reservations had 

been made at noon for the Lions 
club's ladies' night banquet this 
evening. The occasion will begin 
at the dining room Of the First 
Baptist church at 7:30 o'clock.

Officers will be installed at the 
conclusion by C. H. Walker, past 
district governor.

The program follows:
Songs by "Ball ad et tea" of Ama

rillo Junior college.
Discourse on Punctuality, by W. 

A. Bratton.
Accordion selections by Miss Win

ifred Baldwin of Port Worth, Amer
ican Airways radio star.

"Eggs Up”, with Bert Curry aa 
official starter.

"Harmless Harangue", by 011-
more N. Nunn

Resume of 1933-34 Lions dub ac
tivities, by Outgoing President Clyde 
Patheree.

Installation of officers, by Mr. 
Walker. -

At 8:30 o’clock. President Roues 
velt's radio speech will be tuned fa. 
Dinner music will be furnished by 
Claude Hlppg and his orchestra.

o . A. McPstridg* of White 1 
transacted business hare

I SAW -
Harvester parte 

n m and if 
wneothasths 
et oovering tbs 
rillo wont be

,)J

An Amarillo man who mid the 

day and have beetsmanual labor 
Forking out et. ■ a r

^



D A I L Y  N E W S OUT OUR WAY Political
Announcements

y o u 'r e  d o i n g  
F IN E . S N U G G L E  
U P 'C H E E K  T O The Pomps Dally NEWS U mi 

thorlzed to announce the candl- 
dados of the following, subject U
the Qray County Democral 
mary of July M, 1964:

entitled to the 
not otherwise t

i t .  t h e r e - y o u 'v e  
, G o t  i t  d o w n , , 
^ —  n o w ! / 00 PERSONS TAI 

AR T IN RENEWED  
DISORDERS

H. O. McCLEHKKY.
THOS. O. KIRBY 

For Justice ef Peace, ret. *, Place I—
E. F. YOUNO 
HARRY SCHWARTZ

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. S, Place 1—

W. T. JESSE.
JAMES TODD Jr.

tor County Clerk—

.00 Three Mont 

.75 One Month
ot the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
ter of anyone knowingly and if through error It should, 
it will appreciate having attention called to same, 
and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

car on the lower southslde, cut 
trolley ropes and dragged operators 
from the car. When a single squad 
cay responded to the call a few

J. I  DOWNS.
J. P. MESSRS, ft. ft STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.
JOHN V. ANDREWS.

riot-made leaders tipped the auto 
over, injuring one detective.

(second term)

i T C H i n q  s te m
mherevsr it ocean on the body—how. 
■eer loader or lensitivelhapirlvquick- 
— ^  tg sad ufoh) tutored faq m

1YXAR. Wellington. 
fCKRLEY. Shamrock. 
CJLFE, Pampa.
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ASPECTS O F  LIQ U O R  TR A F FIC
Not all has beeh said about the evils of the liquor 

tra p *  that can be said. There are analyses still wait' 
in* ty be made.

|U**l*su>I»i is in the midst of a campaign over a 
proposed liquor control bill. It is a traditional fight.

And this revival of the old type of campaign might 
bf a little reminder that there is one angle of the liquor 
question to which we have not paid much attention, so 
far.

Someone once remarked that while drunkenness can 
caufe poverty and misery, poverty and misery can also 
cauke drunkenness; and before our new attitude in re
spect to the. liquor trade gets fixed, it would be worth 
while to examine that thought a little.

The liquor traffic aroused widespread public indig
nation in America, roughly speaking, between the time 
o£ t&e Civil War and the enactment of the 18th amend
ment. It is interesting to note that that was precisely 
tHe peribd in which the great industrial development of 
the nation took place.

In that era our cities became great. Our industrial 
town* developed themselves then; the coal belt spawned 
its ehdless series of mine towns; the workmen came more 
and more under the sway of the great corporation.

The pace of life was quickened; simultaneously, the 
fro n tier  closed, leaving the ordinary man more at the 
m&rby of the outside forces than had been the case 
before.

AH this put a heavy pressure on the individual wage 
earner'. In hundreds of thousands of cases it reduced 
him to a sad condition; it forced him to live in dreary 
and unsightly homes, it closed his horizon, and it made 
Kim feel that there was very little hope for him.

(s it going too far to suggest that this had much to 
do with making the liquor problem acute? When the 
ttKjskey bottle looks like a man’s only escape, it is not 
*itfj)riaing if he takes it. Misery led to drink and drink 
led to more misery— a vicious circle, growing from an 
environment men.felt unable to change.

C om m ission Is 
A w a itin g  Stam ps  

T o  M a il S u m m ary

Shortage of stamps at railroad 
commission headquarters here will 
make It Impossible to mall the July 
summary for the Panhandle field, 
J M. McDonald, supervisor, an
nounced this morning upon his re
turn from Austin, where he at
tended a state wide oil hearing. 
Gene Green, deputy, accompanied 
Mr. McDonald.

The new schedule will be ready 
Monday morning and operators in 
the Panhandle field are urged to 
call at commission headquarters in 
the Rose building and secure copies 
of the summary. Mr. McDonald said 
this morning that summaries not

Gay Summer Porch Frock
[ B y

E L L E N  W O R T H
ATYKE can t, even Imagine a 
V /  sunnier wardrobe without 
a MM>lv of cool printed cotton 
frocks to slip into on swelter- 
la*  days—gay, colorful and 
fresh as a daisy. Hera’s a typl 
cal aad altogether charming 
example, with a ruffled collar, 
the briefest of puff sleeves and 
■Imple, flattering lines.

Thte season offers a greater 
TM-lety ot fabrics than ever for 
this type of frock Chiton 
voiles, printed be Ur tee, lawns, 
pflated organdies—all are suit
able. With any of these, use 
white organdie for the collar. 
Eyetdt embroidered batiste is 
another smart fabric choice.

The simplicity of this (rock 
makes U ideal lor the home 
dtcsftR*ker. You might make 
up two or three frocks of the 
same design, using various 
color combinations. And this 
la only one example or the 
many attractive styles to be 
found in the Summer Fashion 
Book.

The New Fashion Book will 
help you plan your wardrobe. 
Send 10 cents for book.

PaSteriv Ife. 6(36 Is designed
« ,  W ft, 4{. (2 bust. (81 Se 16 reouire* yards 36-inch
material, *i yard .contrasting. Width about I yards.)Bead IS cants In coin or 

1̂1 your order to 
Bureau, 22tws “  vss isapwBname and addreaa deafly 

» n a t  pattern number, slse

tpoayrlght. !»«(. United 
Feature syndloete. Inc.)

To order, addreoa Pampa Daily NEWS, Fi r. a. Bps 170, N. Y. Write name 
MiI *«e of pattens watted. Your 
tfwlwd by our New York pattern bureau.

mm
WS, Fashion Center, Time# 
and address plainly, girtef 

order wHl be filled the di

called for would be mailed when 
stamps were available, but that he 
did not know when they would be
forthcoming.

A reduction In output Is expect
ed so6n, Mr. McDonald said. The 
commission made no statement fol
lowing the hearing bu t. It was 
rumored In Austin that an order 
reducing the output of nearly every 
field In the state would be issued. ------------  --------------
WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 

List o f filings for Wednesday.
June 27:

Rol.—A. 8 . Martin et al to J. A. 
Welch. N 15 acres of 8  W ‘4 of 
N W ' i section 7, block A-«.

Rol—The TCxas Co. to T. F. O'
Gorman et ut, N t  H section 97. 
block 17. Also N E 14 section 77, 
block 17.

m i —Leroy C. Bryan to Boat

men's National bank, sections 2i. 
(cxc. 10 acres) and 32 in block 2f. 
And S E >4 section 126 block 33.

Furnished by Tlite Abstract com 
pany, Wheeler, Texas

CALIFORNIA CHOSEN 
SAN FRANCI8CO, June 2*. (AV- 

Official reports disclosed today that 
California has been selected as r 
focal point in the communist world 
wide revolutionary movement.

Automobile Loans
Short an* Long

M P
•M CCombs-tap

T H U R S D A Y  E V E N IN G , JU N E  20, 1934
r r**jT T l*~r T * ^  " -  ■ *"If ■ -

M A M  LEAGUE 
LEADERS

By The Associated Press 
American league

Batting: Manush. Senators, .411; 
Oehrlnger, Tigers. .396.

Runs: Oehrlnger, Tigers, 64;
Goslln, Tigers, 58.

Runs batted In: Gehrig, Yankees. 
75; Crotiln, Senaotrs, 64.

Hits: Manush, Senators. 116; 
Oehrlnger. Tigers, 99.

Doubles: Manush. Senators, 25; 
Oehrlnger and Greenberg, Tigers, 
and Averlll, Indians, 23.

Triples: Manush, Senators. 10; 
Reynolds, Red Sox, and Chapman, 
Yankees, 8.

Home runs: Johnston, Athletics, 
22; Foxx. Athletics, and Gehrig,
Yankees, 20.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
17; Walker, Tigers, 13.

Pitching: Hudlin. Indians, 7-1; 
Gomez, Yankees. 12-2.

National League
Batting: Medwlck, Cardinals.

.373; Terry, Giants, .368.
Runs: Vaughan. Pirates. 64;

Medwlck, Cardinals, 60.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 71; 

Collins, Cardinals, 57.
Hits: Moore, Giants, 100; Med

wlck. Cardinals, 98.
Doubles: Medwlck. Cardinals, 33; 

Collins. Cardinals, and Berger, 
Braves, 21.

Triples: Medwlck. Cardinals, and 
Suhr, Pirates, 8. **

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 19; 
Klein. Cubs. 1«.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
11! Bartell, Phillies. 9.

Pitching: P. Dean, Cardinals. 
10-1; Frankhouse, Braves, 12-2.

W e  Repair 
Your Shoe*

By The
Goodyear W elt  
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
104 K West Fester

TH E NEW  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop)
MSF

I DING ON 
THE DIM OF 
HIS BACK 

WHEEL, 
CHICK 

STICKS 
NOSE TO  

NOSE WITH 
THE DEFCON, 
ANO;TEN FEET 
FOOM THE 
FINISH. IT'S 
A vN Y fcO D rS 

P A C E

T h e  D eacon  P ull* O n e !

§
By COW AN

trs a
WHEEL WITHIN 
A WHEEL,DA 
TA © T  I T ?

A LLE Y OOP  

8

Such Cowardice

NOTICE
T O  T H E  P H N U C !

dt3

ANNOUNCING TH E  
REM O VAL OF TH E

PAHPft BUS TERMINAL
T o Our

NEW  LOCATION

a l

SCORCHY SM ITH Complicated!
NOT Simple 

AS T M T -B V 6M IF ma
CW6 KT -mose -nuevR
it wouldn't  mattbr

J28L
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‘WHITEY’ BACCUS AND HIS S. M. U. SWEETHEART WED SUNDAY
GEREMOtrf IS : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

WICHITA FALLS
YO U N G  COUPLE L IM N G  

IN PAM PA THIS 
SUMMER

Candidate

Thereto Pospick of Dallas and 
F. E. (Whitest Baccus, whose 
home is In Eateltine, were married 
In Wichita Falls Sunday evening 
at the borne of a friend.
Mr. Baccus is employed this sum

mer by the Dandger refinery in 
this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Baccus will enter 
Southern Methodist university as 
seniors this fall. They have at
tended S. M. U. for the past three 
years.

Mr. Baccus was a star performer 
on the Mustang basketball squad 
for the last two years. Previously 
he was a member of a champion
ship basketball team from Estelline. 
This summer, he is playing base
ball with the Danciger Roadrunners.

The young people are living at the 
home of Mr. and Hrs. T. H. Mc
Donald on North Frost.

Lota Mae Hughes 
Honored With a 

Birthday Party
Mrs. W. W. Hughes entertained 

a group of little friends with a 
party in the city park Wednesday 
afternoon honoring her daughter, 
Lota Mac. on her third birthday.

An hour was spent In playing 
games and many gifts were pre
sented the honoree.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
individual cakes iced In green with 
pink candles were served to the 
following: Mbne La Nell Caldwell, 
Mary Lyn and Nancy Lee Jordan, 
Virginia Nell and Wanda Brewer, 
Marjorie Gaylor, Onnel Johnson, 
Ruby Nell Norman, Billie T&rpley, 
Frank GUham, Junior Cooper, 
Bobby Neal Johnson, Donald Dean 
Lunsford. Billie Pete Hughes, James ' 
D. Graves, Mmes. J. N. Jordan, Jr., 
T. M. Oilham, B. W. Cooper, O. K. 
Gaylor, D. L. Lunsford, Owen 
Jdhnson, Keith Caldwell, Brewer, 
the honoree. oLta Mae Hughes, and 
the hostess, Mrs. W. W. Hughes.

ATTENDS REUNION
! J T. Crawford. 89-year-old Civil 
war veteran, returned last week 
from an automobile trip to Chatta
nooga, Term., where he attended the 
old Confederate soldier's reunion 
Before returning he visited his old 
dome at Dayton, Tenn. Mr. Craw
ford was the only veteran attend* 
tog from this part of the country.—

MRS. JOHN LAW LER  
HONORED BY MRS. 

W . L. DAVIS

IS

One of the nation's most color
ful ju d g e s ,  austere, causlic- 
tongued George M. Bourquin, 
above, has resigned from the U. 
S. bench lo run for the U. S. 
Senate from Montana as a Re
publican. A terror to liquor de
fendants In dry days, he was 
noted for his impatience with 
petty cases and liis motto was, 
•This court may he in error, but 

never is. in doubt."

INSTALLED By
MRS. M A R V IN  LEW IS IS 

HOSTESS DU RIN G 
A FT E R N O O N

The Dorcas class of the First 
Baptist church met Wednesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Martin Lewis, 
909 North 8omerv!lle.

The Rev. Lancaster installed the 
officers for the coming year. The 
officers arc as follows: President, 
Mrs. A- G. Post; vice-president. 
Mrs. Rott'Ji: first vice president. 
Mrs. M. P. Downs; second vice 
president, Mrs. Bonnie Rose; third 
vice-president, Mrs. J. J. Simmons; 
fourth vice-president, Mrs. A. A. 
Day; corresponding secretary. Mrs. 
Bo Barrett; reporter, Mrs. Yeager; 
group captains, Mmes. Ward. Nix. 
Campbell, and Giles; assistant 
teacher, Mrs. Marvin Lewis.

Mrs. W. L. Davis and daughter, 
Jennie, were hostesses at a miscel
laneous shower Tuesday afternoon 
at their home for Mrs. John Law
ler, who before her recent marriage 
was Miss Josephine Lewis.

The house was beautifully dec
orated with white wedding bells on 
blue ribbons and vases of roses, 
gladtollas, and daisies.

Mrs. T. F. Morton favored the 
group with a reading. "Counting 
Daisy Petals” after which several 
gaves were played. Following these 
games, the guests were given a 
took In which they were to write a 
recipe for the bride.

Preceedlng the refreshments of 
ice cream and angel food cake, the 
lovely gifts were shown to Misses 
Davis, Kathryn Snell, Vestal Morri
son, Virginia Mason, dotille Mc- 
Callister, Loretta Fletcher, Grace 
New, Roberta Montgomery, Marie 
Farrington, Margaret Stockstill, 
Ruthanna Jackson. Jean Hyde, Lo- 
raine Noel, and Mmes Lawler, 
Davis, Joe H. Lewis, T ..F . Morton, 
and W. H. Peters. Gifts were sent 
by Misses Helen Murphy and Elotse 
Lane.

BUSINESS CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING 

IN CITY PARK

IS HOSTESS TO
DIVISION OF COUNCIL 

OFFICERS FOR 
Y E A R  NAM ED

LeFORS NEWS
Jack White of Erick, Okla. is 

spending a few Jays with Ed All 
tngton

J. H. Gray left last week tor Okla
homa City on a business trip.

deceased: Mmes. Thomas Arnold. 
Reese Bedding field and Bud Bickle, 
all of Panhandle, and Mmes. Tom 
Watkins, Bill Cumberledge, D. Wil
lis, and H. R. Strong, all of LeFors.

Interment was In charge of C. S. 
Rice Funeral Home.

Mrs. O. C. Wlffiston and Faye 
Williams visited In Amarillo last 
week

Scott and Stanseli Hail refunded 
last week after visiting relatives in 
Mena. Ark.

Mr. and Mi’s. Freddie Newsome 
ami family and Mrs. Mattie Paxton 
and daughter visited relatives near 
Canadian over the week-end.

Ed Airington apd Jack White 
went to Miami Sunday evening.

R. D. Land and Herbert Moore, 
who are working in Miami, visited

here over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Davis left
yesterday for a visit In Fayette1 
viUe, Ark

Mrs 8 . ,J. Blackburn returned to 
LeFors recently after v1*lltrig rela-i 
rives in Oklahoma

Swordfish livers, previously tossed 
overboard, offer Portland, Me., fish
ermen an extra source of revenue ( 
now as a  medicinal Ingredient.

•
There were 3 Bdeaths from foot- j 

ball injuries in 1933. as against 38 
in 1932. and SO in 1931.

DON’T SCRATCH
it is useless and may lead to ser
ious infection If you*r skin itches 
get a bottle of BROWN 3 LOTION 
from your druggist today and get 
sure relief and permanent results
lor rroir. a t h ^e t e m  h o o t .
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM, 
IMPETIGO, BARBER’S ITCH, or
any other itching skin disease.

BROWN'S LOTION Is guaran
teed by Pampa Drug Store. —Adv.

Eddie Dunigan is on a business 
trip to Wichita Falls for a few days.

Installation of New 
Officers Held By 
B. & P. W . Club

Special
SUMMER

Values
DRESSES

There’s nothing like these cool, clear, 
» crisp whites and pastels— to make a hot, 

sticky, scorching summer day seem glo- 
. i riously fresh and inviting.

$19.50  values, Friday and Saturday

$2495
Others $5.95 to $29.50 in sices 12 to 44

HAMM'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
....... M in— rimi i

The B. and P W. club held the 
meeting for the Installation of of
ficers Tuesday night In the city 
park.

Mary Lou Down, president of the 
organization for the past year, con
ducted the installation program. 
Lillian Jordan was Installed as 
president, Gladys Robertson vice- 
president, Marie Bastin recording 
secretary, Katherine Howell cor
responding secretary, Ola Nellis 
treasurer, and Alta Lagow parlia
mentarian. Chairmen of the stand
ing committees for next year were 
announced as follows: publicity, 
Audrey Fowler; program, Mildred 
Overall; vocation and education, 
Louise Whitfield; membership, 
Mable Gee; public relations, Fran
ces Sturgeon; legislative, Grace 
Pool; Health, Lillie Dalton; emblem. 
Bertha Chlsum; attendence and ar
rangements, Hazel Christian; fi
nance, Clara Lee Shewmaker; mag
azine, Lottie Wirshing; social, La 
Vena Wooley.

Two of the Bow-Knot girls were 
present and appeared on the pro
gram. Miss Poolas gave a violin 
number and Miss Farmer rendered 
a musical reading.

The new club year will begin with 
the board meeting In July when 
the new officers will take their of
ficial places.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Christine Smith, Gertie Arnold, 
and Katie Beverly.

Other members present were 
Vona Voss, Lottie Schneider, Neva 
Burgan, and two guests, Misses 
Alpha Mitchell and Elizabeth Schu
bert.

Division .4 of the Women’s 
Connell of the First Christian 
church met at the home of Mrs. 
C. r . Bastion Wednesday after- 

. noon.
The business session was conduct

ed by Mrs. Jones. The devotional 
"Fishers of Men" was led by Mrs. 
Noblitt. A special solo by Mrs. 
Earl Thomason, “More Like the 
Master," two special readings by 
Charles Thomas, "If I Had Time” 
and "Butter Side Down,” were the 
outstanding numbers on the pro
gram.

Officers for the year are Mrs. 
H. C. Jones, leader; Mrs. W. E. 
Noblitt, assistant leader; Mrs. D. C. 
Houck, reporter; Mrs. Bob Slckel, 
secretary; Mrs. A, L. Burge, tele
phone; Mrs. George Dezern, wel
fare chairman; Mrs. Jack Wilkin
son, transportation.

Division 4 made 60 calls and read 
33 chapters of the Bible the past 
month.

Refreshments were served the fol
lowing: Mmes. Jack Wilkinson, H. 
C. Schoolfteld, H. C. Jones, A. L. 
Burge, Earl Thomason, C. T. Shep
ard, Geo. Dezern, Bob Sickal, W. E. 
Noblitt, and the hostess, Mrs. Bar- 
tion. Visitors were Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dixon from Kansas City, Mb., Mrs. 
John Mullen, and Mrs. Jess Beard.

Mrs. Jamison 
Is Hostess to 

Bethany Class
The Bethany class of the First 

Baptist church met in the home of 
Mrs. T. W. Jamison, 800 North 
Gray, Wednesday for a 9 o'clock 
breakfast.

Tables were decorated with sweet 
pcp.% and shasta daisies. After 
breakfast a business session was 
opened by prayer by Mrs. T. B. Sol
omon. Mrs. F. E. Leech gave an 
Interesting talk on the recovery 
program. The meeting closed with 
prayer by Mrs. J. F. Reynolds.

Members present were Mines. J. 
E. Reynolds, T. B. Solomon, L. A 
Baxter, H. K. Beard. D. A. Patter- 

(son, A. A. Steel, R. C. Wood, A. L. 
McLaurine. W. L- Davis, C. C. Wil
liams, four visitors, Mmes. P. E 
Leech, Roy Hollman, Lula Altman, 
Miss Morrison, and the hostess, 
Mrs. T. W. Jamison.

McLEAN NEWS

Gerald Brown rendered several 
piano numbers. Mrs. F. E. Leech 
gave an interesting talk on the 
campaign.

Those present were: Mmes. Dee 
Catnpbell, Morton, M. P. Downs, 
John Bell, Robinson, Routh, Day, 
J. J. Simmons, Howard Giles, 
Yeager, F. E. Leech, A. O. Post, P. 
O. Anderson, J. A. Meek, the Rev. 
Lancaster, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis.

A N O T H E R

S P E C IA L

SHOES
We have anticipated 
your need for a second 
pair of white shoes —  
therefore we are offer
ing two new oxfords, 
one in linen, the other 
white crushed calfskin.
♦ * «~jf_'all sizes

MURFEE’S ,NC
Tampa's Quality Department

8tore"

Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid.
Members of the Presbyterian 

Ladles' Aid met at the church 
Tuesday for their monthly mission 
study. Leader for the afternoon 
was Mrs. T. J. Coffey. The sub
ject was Mission Schools in the 
West Indies and the Philippines.

Mrs. Ed Dishman discussed “How 
Sillman Laid the Foundation.” Mrs. 
Vick Edgett spoke on the "Cry the 
Children Answered.” Mrs. Arthur 
Erwin told of the days of trial.

Mrs. Leslie Blair, who was form
erly Miss Edna Turner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Turner of Mc
Lean. who Is now living at Refugio, 
Texas, and who has been closely 
connected with schools in South 
Texas, was present and gave an 
unusual improptu talk on the Mex
ican situation in the schools of 
South Texas, both at Kingsville and 
Taft.

Those present not already men
tioned were Mmes. H. E. Franks, K. 
Meyers, Fletcher, Mills, and Ben 
Chilton.

Among those who were In Pampa 
Wednesday were Donald Beall and 
the Rev. - L. N. Shockley.

Bible School Well Attended.
The daily vacation Bible school 

being sponsored by the Baptist 
church Is well attended despitl the 
' it weather. School "keeps” from 

till 12 each morning, and the 
children are finding the work and 
play and study a happy diversion.

As special guests, the school has 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Mathis of 
Twitty, both of whom are render
ing valuable services to the work.

The faculty is as follows; Direc
tor, Rev. Cecil O. Goff; teachers, 
Mrs. Oeorge Colebank, Mrs. Lee 
Newman, Mrs. Homer Abbott, Mis. 
Bob Thomas. Mrs. Cecil- 6 . Goff, 
Mrs. T. H. Andrews, Miss Ozella 
Hunt, Miss Mannie Abbott, Miss 
Bonnie BeU, Miss Agnes Abbott, 
Miss Lillian Abbott, Miss Lucille 
Scott, and Ml-. A. C. St. Clair. As
sistants are Willie Louelle Qobb, 
NeU Jackson, and Hobby Appling.

Brant Funeral Wednesday.
Mrs. Temp Nannie Brant, aged 

43 years, 3 months, and 20 days, was 
laid to rest In the HUlcrest cemetery 
Wednesday afternoon. Funeral serv
ices were conducted at ttie W. L. 
Campbell home by Rev. Eld H. 
m e t, pastor of the Pentecostal 
church In Clarendon.

Mrs. Brant died after a short 1)1- 
neas In a Pampa hospital Tuesday 
morning and her body was brought 
to McLean by Rice Funeral henrse 
Tuesday afternoon. She U survived 
by her husband, r . R. Brant, and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. L. CampbeU 
anl Miss Shirley Brant, both of 
McLean. ■ ..

Pallbearers were H. W. Brooks, 
John Beck, N. W. Foster. Pete Ful- 
brlght, Roger Powers, and Donald 
BeaU.

Flower bearer* were friend}' of

G-3" became the fastest- 
selling tire in the world!

It took Goodyear <Wer 24 months to perfect 
it—but it took only 24 hours for it to become 
a nationwide sensation.
“ G -3 ” is its name. Just the factory symbol 
for the tread that stood out in every test 
— kept its grip 4$% longer than former All- 
Weathers—twice as long as other tires tested 
against it.
What a tire! Its tread is wider— flatter— has 
more rubber in it — rnore grip because there 
are 16% more non-skid blocks in the center of 
the tread. And beneath this hikskier, hand
somer, tougher tread is the only faly material 
able to stand the strain—Goodyear Supertwist!

W hy should you get less safety fbr your 
m oney—when the “ G -3” All-W eather costs 
no more! \

Sure, we have a

G U A R A N T E E
— a guarantee against road 
hazards — a lifetime guaran
tee against defects of material 
and workmanship. With the 
quality of Goodyear Tires 
w here it is today— you can 
be sure of satisfaction. Come 
in and sec us about it.

“ For T ire  or B attery Serviice P hon ^ U s and Count the M inutes”

ADKISSO
TIRE COP H O N E

501-05 W est Foster
•i--------------------------------------------------

& GUNK
PANY P H O N E

JACK BAKER, Mgr.
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[ K ' S  
ONE OF BEST 

IN O K U M
MEMPHIS TEAM  IS 

BEST FORM THIS 
SEASON

IN

Two crack baseball teams will be 
In Pampa Sunday afternoon to 
play a doubleheader with the Pam
pa Roadrunners. The first game 
Will be called at 2 o'clock, with the 
second game scheduled to get un
der way about 4 o ’clock.

Erick, Okla.. will provide the op
position In the opening game, 
with the Memphis Owls being the 
second team to meet the Roadrun
ners. No Increase in admission will 
be made for the doubleheader.

The Oklahoma team will be mak
ing Us first appearance of the year 
in this section. Although practical
ly unknown to Pampa baseball 
fans. Erick has been playing fast 
teams throughout Oklahoma. A 
good pitching staff is backed by 
some stellar fielders and heavy hit
ters. It is reported fro i the Okla
homa city.

Miemphis his the club that led 
the Pampa team until the seventh 
inning In a recent encounter in 
Memphis. The Roadrunners put on 
a sewing spree in the eighth In
ning to win 5 to 3. Since that game. 
Memphis has been strengthened by 
the signing of an lnfielder and a 
gardener who will assist the Mar
cum brothers In patrollng the out
field.

Manager George Bulla has been 
working his Roadrunners at top 
speed during practice sessions. He 
was unable to secure opposition for 
them last Sunday. His pitchers 
need action and plenty of it, which 
Is one of the reasons the double- 
header was scheduled.

The Roadrunners have entered 
the Borgcr invitation tournament 
and. will probably play Saturday. 
The games however, will not come 
close enough at the opening of the 
tournament to give all the pitch
ers the work they need. Bulla, 
Stewart. S teg man, Hardin. Mar- 
baugh, and Tate will be available 
for mound duty over the week-end.

The Roadrunners are hoping that 
they will not be scheduled to play 
July 4 In a tournament fixture. 
Should they have an off day. a good 
team will be brought to Pampa for 
a game

S T E ft  LOSMG 
S T I E M E M S

GUS H E M
Dallas Defeats Indian? 4 to 

3 ; San Antonio Loses to 
Beaumont Club 4 to 3.

By Tb« AuaetateS PnM.
All losing streaks must end. The ! -----

Dallas Steers terminated theirs last j  1 T T I  _  n c
night at twelve straight by beating L A W & O N  L IT T L E  H O L U S  
Oklahoma City, 4 to 3. Heroes were S L IG H T  E D G E  O V E R  
Fred Stiely and Sal GUatto, Dallas 
hurlers, who held Oklahoma City 
to five hits.

The Fort Worth Cats pounded

CLAS3Y FIELD

Posedel for nine hits to take a 6 to 
2 game from Tulsa. The Cats, trail
ing 1 to 2 In the last of the eighth 
put on a five run rally to clinch 
the game. Art Shires and Fred 
Tauby each batted In two runs for 
Fort Worth Each also got two 
hits.

The league leading San Antonio 
Missions took one on the chin from 
the Beaumont Exporters who clout
ed Hillln for sixteen hits to win. 6 
to 3. Hare was In great form and 
held the Missions to four hits. He 
got away bad by allowing three 
runs the first inning but afterward 
It was whitewash for the Alamo 
city tribe.

Btvin. recently sold by Tulsa to 
Galveston, hurled a seven-hit game 
to give the Buccaneers a 5 to 2 vic
tory over Houston. Blvin out- 
hurled Mike Cvengros one of the 
league's best southpaws.

*

STRAIGHT TILT
D IZZY  DEAN W INS 12TH  

PITCHING VICTORY  
OF SEASON

b y  f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t .
Associated Press Staff Writer.

DALLAS. June 28 UP)—Out on 
Brook Hollow’s tricky course they 
started a scrap today for a Trans- 
Mteisetppi golf title left tempora
rily without an owner after Gus 
Moreland, champion the past two 
yean failed to gualtfy.
Candidates for Moreland's vacant 

throne Included the British Ama
teur champion, a former national 
open tltleholder, the southern links 
king, and the current rulers of 
amateur golf In Texas, Louisiana, 
and New Mexico.

W. Lawson Little, San Francisco’s 
long swatting giant who holds the 
British amateur title, attaining top 
speed tn a fast 70 round yesterday, 
was given the fraction of an edge 
over a classy field.

However, two natives of Dallas 
who lOd the pack lrt the qualifying 
round—David Goldman and Hairy 
Todd—had their backers after two. 
fine rounds that netted them 144 
for the 38 holes. ^ 1

And then there was Johnny Good
man. 1933 national open champion, 
now playing brilliantly; Johnny 
Dawson of Chicago; Reynolds smith 
of Dallas, Texas amateur cham
pion; Edwin McClure of Shreve
port, four times Louisiana state 
champion; Fred Haas of New Or
leans, 17-year-61d southern amateur 
champion, and Verne Speck Stew-L^*.1' '

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 8. CinetiuipM 4 
Chicago 5, Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 1.
St Louis 8, New York T. 

Standings Today 
Club— W L. Pet.
New York ..................... 41 24 .631
Chicago .......................... 48 26 .806
St. LdulS .................   3« »  .608
Pittsburgh ..................... 34 28 .548
Boston .....................  34 28 .540
Brooklyn ........................ >• 34 •*
Philadelphia ..........   23 41 .31
Clnelnmitl : ...........  • 18 4| 306

Today’s Schedule 
Open date.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York
ningiT.

Cleveland 3.

Detroit at

Cleveland
a t .'iS m 1..................
Philadelphia ............
Chtcriy .........

Today’s Sch
Chicago at Detroit. 
New York at Wash! 
Boston' at F  
only games

Fort w  „  „  ,
San Antonio 3. Beaumont 6 
Houston 2. Galveston 5.

C lu b - "  ’ V .  L.
San Antonio .........  46 30
Beaumont'. ......... v .. *o 34
O E h d tb  ....................  8*

BY ORLO ROBERTSON. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 
The Chicago Cubs’ latest win

ning streak had tied today the 
season’s record of seven consecu
tive victories and made the Na
tional league pennant race a little 
more uncomfortable for the paee- 
retting New York Giants.
Charley Grimm’s men opened the 

Reno, Okla., has promised to j season with seven straight triumphs
and that record was unequalled un-come to Pampa for a series but a 

date has not been set. The Hall- 
burton Oil company team of Okla
homa Is also a prospect for a series.

I Roadrunner cripples have suf
ficiently recovered to work out. 
With the exception of Freddy 
Brickell, the players are in tip-top 

Brickell's sprained ankle is 
sore but he can get around 

nicely.

shape, 
still sc

Soft Ball Game 
Won by Skelly 

From Barbers
Interest in playground ball is ris

ing again. Last night the Court 
House Barber shop team went to 
Skellytown and played the Schafer 
No. 1 team under the lights. The 
oil men were victorious, 20 to 13, 
In a game of base hits.

The Schafer batters hopped on 
Kolner for 24 hits. The barbers, 
also hitting the ball, collected 17 
safe bingles. The hitting of Earl 
Smith and Barnes Samuel was out
standing for the barbers. Hitting 
honors for the oilmen went to 
Worth and Anderson.

The Pampa fielders were erratic 
under the lights, especially the first 
few innings, when Skelly made 
most of its runs. Samuel’s field
ing was considered brilliant 
made only "umpteen" errors.

Opposition will be welcomed by 
the Skelly Schafer plant Mo. I. 
Borger will send a team to Skelly
town soon for a game.

The barbers also are looking for 
games—or rather they were before 
last night's encounter. They were 
so stiff and sore this morning that 
they did not know whether they 
wished to play any more,

til the Braves went on a winning 
spree May 27. The Cubs opened 
their current drive June 21 in the 
second game of the series w.th the 
Giants and since then have beaten 
the world champions three times 
and the Dodgers tn for games, lim
iting the metropolitan teams to the 
low total of 10 runs.

With Guy Bush showing a re
turn to his early season form, the 
Cubs turned back the Dodgers 5 to 
1 yesterday to shave the Giants' 
lead to one and one-half games with 
the help of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
wiio defeated the champions 8 to 7 
and advanced within two games of 

I the leaders.
I The Cardinals gained an even split 
I in the 4-game series with the Giants i and gave Jerome Herman (Dlzy) 
Dean credit for his twelfth pitch
ing victory of the year. The game 
was decided in the ninth when 
young Bill de Lancey hit a home 
run. The triumph was Dizzy's sec
ond of the day as earlier he received 
nbtice he had been credited with 
winning Saturday game over the 
Dcdgers, a victory originally award
ed BUI Hallahan

The Pittsburgh Pirates with Larry 
French looking more like the French 
of 1933. made it four out of five 
from the Phillies with a 4 to 1 tri
umph- The Boston Braves licked 
the Cincinnati Reds 8 to 4 as Wally 
Berger hit his eleventh home run. 

In the American league the New 
„  York Yankees gained a half-game 
Me on the idle Detroit Tigers as they 

won their fifth straight victory on 
the strength of Ben Chapman's 
eleventh Inning homer and some 
fine relief pitching by “Pordham" 
Johnny Murphy The score was 8 
to 7 with the Chicago White Sox 
the losers.

The Boston Red Sox, with Henry 
Johnson pitching, scored their first 
shutout of the season in beating the 
Cleveland Indians 6 to 0.

The Tfgers-Athletics and Browns-

(11 ln-

U Pet.
24 .619
25 .606
30 .538
31 .537 
31 .523 
34 .452 
36. .397 
44 .323

art of Albuquerque, New Mexico 
champion.

Zell Eaton. Oklahoma City’s ace 
who recently finished as second 
low amateur in the national open, 
crushed his chances for medal hon
ors by tacking an 82 to a first 
round 71. but he prepared to atone 
for the relapse In his match with 
Little, the outstanding duel of the 
first round.

Johnny Dawson also had serious 
business on his hands in the youth
ful Haas, who astounded critics 
with his smashing victory over the 
veteran, Sam Perry. In the south
ern finals at New Orleans last week 

Goldman, after a title he barely 
missed In 1932 at Oklahoma City 
when Moreland dusted'him in the 
finals, encountered the hard-hitting 
Verne Stewart In another match 
that the gallery chose.

McClure, who came’ back beauti
fully to clinch a championship flight 
berth after a tough first 18-hole 
struggle, drew Leland H&mman of 
Waco; recent runner-up for the 
Texas title and a renowned “giant 
killer.’’

Two little ftien. the long-driving 
Reuben Albaugh of Dallas, and 
Reynolds Smith, squared off for a 
match that had them guessing as to 
the winner. *<

Johnny Goodman had the veteran 
Happ Massingill of Fort 
oppose in the first round, 
gill, long a figure in south 
golf, is one of the outstanding 
players of Texas. \

Charlie Kocsis 
Is Marked Man 

In Golf Meet

L. Pet. 
30 .800 
34 541 
34 .534
S3 .529 
37 .500

N K W 8 1 Tex08
‘ " r

TH URSDAY EVEN ING,’ JUNE 28, 1084
......... .....

The barber lineup was: Aber- , ^  .  ________ ___
ls: ’  CrowsoJL 3b; Kennedy, Senators "game were rained out.lb; Stranges, es; H. B Sickle. 2b: j  _ _ _  ^

A. L. Smith. If; Bob Sickle, cf;
Samuel, rf; Earl Smith, c; Kolner, 
p. 8chulkey. substitute 

The oil men used: Worth. Is;
Anderson, 3b; Scott, lb: Lampkln. 
rs; Hays, p; Dyer, c: Davis, sb;
Stine, cf; Price. If; McAllister rf;
Carlson and W. Hays, substitutes.

Texas League 
Leaders

FIGHTS

NIGHT
By The Associated Press 

Chicago: Frank 8tgl!lo. 1364. 
Chicago, knocked out Pete Nebo. 
137*4, Key West. Fla., (8). Lenny 
Cohen, 119. Chicago, outpointed 
Bobby O’Dowd. 120, Sioux City. Ia„

WASHINGTON: Joe Knight. 173. 
Cairo. Os , stopped Henry Flrpo, 
189. Louisville .Ky.. (7).

Oakland. Cal.: Joe Bernal. 145. 
San Francisco, stopped Sammy 
Mandell. 147. Rockford. <S» Billy 
CelFbron. 147. Rockford, knock
out Abel Fcrrcria. 145. Oakland, <2>.

from the remainder of the state by 
towering I ookout mountain that all 
of It* commercial and social con
tact* are with adjacent Tennessee.

Many Mtoslaslppt fanners have 
abandoned cotton production in or
der to devote all their time and 
apnea to the imiaing of livestock and

By The Associated Press.
Leading hitters: Harvel, Oklahoma 

City, .383; Bell Galveston. .368; 
Moses, Galveston. .361; English. Gal
veston, .352.

Total hits; Bell. Galveston. 105. 
Doubles: Bell. Galveston, 27. 
Triples: Binder, Oklahoma City,

18
Home runs: Bell, Galveston, 13. /  
Runs batted in: English, Galves

ton. 62.
Runs scored: Bell, Galveston. 
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumol 

20. 1 
Most games won: Phillips, B fau- 

inont; Caldwell. San Antonio, rand 
Hill. San Antonio, 12.

Strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla! oma 
City, 77.

CLEVELAND. June 28 Trie 
marked thatl as the national inter
collegiate golf championship en
tered the 36-hole quarter-finals dr- 
day was Charlie Kocsis of the Uni
versity of Michigan.

Big Ten champion and tourna
ment medalist. Kocsis survived the 
two 18-hole rounds of "Black Wed
nesday" with a teammate he op
posed today, Woodrow Malloy.

Johnny Banks and Cdptsin BLu
cent Fehlig of Notre Dame streng
thened the charge of the midwest 
by holding approach shots at the 
crucial moments to survive the test.

Georgia Tech’s Charlie Yates and 
Fraud Ridley: Ed White of Texes, 
and Bill Dear of Brown, the East’s 
sole survivor, filled out the roster 
of quarter-finalists, leaving Welter 
Emery of Oklahoma, the defending 
champion, and other favorites In 
the. lurch. i

Banks was mulched with White, 
Yates with Dc*r, and Ridley with 
Fehlig. Four .aeml-finalists will play 
another 36 holes of match play at 
Country chib tomorrow, with the 
flails over the saipe distance Sat
urday. ,

—  • ---------------<s
A. D. Johnson of Oklahoma City 

Is a Fai.npa visitor for a few days.

M i l l  .................   f t
Fort Worth ................ 33 29 .48
Houston ..............  22 41 43
Okiahoina City ........... 2» 44 .38

Today’s Schedule 
Tulsa at Fori Worth.
Oklahoma City'at Dallas. 
Beaumont at San Antonio. 
Houston at Galveston.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
New ontans li. Chattanooga 4. 
Birmingham 5. Knoxville 0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 11. St. Paul 2.
Columbus 1L Minneapolis «•

P w H H P I
Wrestle Fenton 
Monday Evening

: Don Hill ot California will return 
to the wars In Pampa Monday 
night when he meets Lightning Rod 
Fenton In the mein event wrestling 
match at the Pla-Mor auditorium. 
'Hill, a favorite with Pampa fans, 
will be maklpg his first appearance 
here In two’  months.

Master of all he surveys, Hill is 
sitting'on top of a heap of great 
wree’Jfers in the elimination race to 
decide who will chalelnge the right

Otis Kallto to wear the middle 
weight crown. HiR has met and 
defeated all comers in the race thus 
far. He enjoys scientific WTestllng 
but sometimes has to meet the 
other fellow at his own game.

Anything but popular in Pampa. 
Fenton is still a big drawing card. 
Fans come to see him get beaten, 
but the cocky Canadian always 
comes back for more with his chest 
protruding.

That little roqghster. Speedy 
Franks of Toledo, Ohio, will also 
return to Pampa, this time with 
Dan Carver, popular El Paso grap- 
pler lp the smit-final. The two 
maulers are about the same size, 
but Franks will have the advantage 
of the rough stuff. Carver believes 
in scientific grappling and usually 
punishes the opposition with dead
ly holds rather than with fists and 
knees.

Appearing like a banty rooster 
minus the comb, Franks harrgngued 
the crowd last week after he lost 
to Pampa Garrison who outweigh
ed him many pounds. Franks" hair 
had heen shaved off before the 
match. Carver has been on the 
Pampa mat many" times and has 
a large following lyre.

Wildcat Willie 01 LeFors will be 
on the preliminary, meeting Kid 
Hill o f  Pampa. Hill has been train
ing in secret and hopes to avenge a 
defeat. .'

Advance sale of tickets is under 
Way at Pampa Drug No. 1. The new 
cooling system will he in operation 
at the Pla-Mor Monday night.

Delinted cotton aeed was planted 
with wheat drills oh the acreage of 
W. E. McLaughlin of Ralls, Texas.

'

LUBBOCK GIRL WED!
ST LOUIS, June 28 (flV —Miss 

Nealle Jackson of Lubbock,', T ex , 
sad Isvi Konesko of stihurbari Wcb- 
:d«r Groves were married tht/:. mom

— -  — m ------------ v » c  at the Evsngellril rMtnrh ih
Dade county Oa.. is w  cut off Maplewood, the pastor, the! Rev. C.

m  Putsch officiating Mr. a k d  Mrs 
Konesko will take an rlxtended 
honqymoon trip, visiting Niagara 
Falls and various points in I Canada. 
They will return by way ofi Chicago 
and after a visit to St. Louis will go 
to Lubbock where they will make 
their home.

■M5 : *
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Read Tlie NEWS Wan:£iAds.

/  B A S E B A L L
BIG DOUBLE HEADER

Sunday Afternoon, Bnsdrun u r  Part
ROADRUNNERS va. SAYRE. p K L A ., 2 p. m. 

ROADRUNNERS va. MEMPHIS. 4 p. m.
No Advance in Admiasion 

Men 35c Grandstand 25c Bleachers
Women 25c '

Poses
Photos
Minutes

—

This coupon entitlea you to a free  Souvenir 
When presented at our Studio • 

Located at 104 W . Footer .

a s a B W
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ANNIVE&rm

266 K W  SILK

DRESSES
ESPECIALLY PRICED

It is Levine’s policy to always give the 
best values of the year during their 
Anniversary Sale. These beautiful 
dresses are no eweption. In this 
group t f  beautiful .Irenes you will 
Lad a style to please your every taste. 
Choice lengths, chivte materials, — 
choice colors. Everyone especially re
duced for our 14th Anniversary Cele
bration.

Former 
Values 

up to  $ 9 .8 5

Anniversary 
sale P rice -

Full Fashion S ilk  H ose
Sheerness that you’ll like. Wearing 
qualities that you’ll appreciate, and 
all the lovely summer shades that are 
neceaisry. Slightly irregular. PAIR___

8 1 x 9 9  G a rza  Sheets
Made In Texas from Teras cotton by 
Texas labor for Texas people, and 
admitted by all as one of the out
standing sheet values on today’s mar
ket. 81x80 Garza Sheets 77c Eeaeh.

36 Inch Broadcl
IN T $

icloth
PR 11, .  „

Regular 15c grade. Choicest colors and 
patterns of the summer season. Le
vine’s Anniversary Sale price, YARD

—
Yards Plain or Printed Silk

F L A T  C R E P E
Close out price. A vale 
never be duplicated. Com

that may 
early. YD.

ATTEND 
EVERY DAY 
OF OUR 14TH 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE

A BARGAIN 
JUBILEE

TREMENDOUS 
VALUES FOR 

ALL •

BUY NOW

W omen’s and Growing Girls’ Sport

O X F O R D S
In tht most popular styles of the season. Whites, black 
and white, and while and blond colors. Former values 
up to $2.98.

W O M E N ’S NOVELTY
F O O T W E A R

Choice of the season's better styles at a LOW PRICE. 
Women’s new novelties in White. Red. Greys, Blonds. 
Ill or low heels. Plenty of sizes.

F R E E
A ROUND 

TRIP TICKET 
TO WORLD S 

FAIR AND 
$50.00 CASH

TO  MOST POPULAR  

GIRL IN PAM PA OR  

SURROUNDING  

TERRITORY

t s K  FOR 
PARTICULARS

CLOSE-OUT MEN'S FINE
DRESS SHIRTS

Tlris is just one of the many hun
dreds of values for men during Le
vine’s 14th Anniversary Sate. Sizes 14 

^ 0 ^ 7 ^ fa n cy ja t te r n s ^ E A C tL ^ ^ ^ ^

MEN’S 81-98 SANFORIZED A  *
DRESS PANTS $

This is a well made pant and you 
will find all waist slses and lengths.

- Don't miss this value Men. EACH.,..

164

Men’* White Duck e g

CAPS 1
Well made, all sizes. 8 piece lops. B 4'

Boys’ Blue ■ ■

OVERALLS h
Made nl heavy blue denim. Sizes 6 ■  1 
of sizes and lengths. F A I R ................ !4e

Boy*’  Wash

DRESS PANTS
In Ug1 best patterns of the season. 
All sixes. Anniversary sale prjpe, PR

i

Levine’* Entire Stock of 
Spring and Summer 
Drastically Reduced

MEN’S SUITS
’ $17.50 SUITS

5 * 1 , 0 4 4

. $22.50 SUITS

It will farts * lot o f Mg words to de
scribe thfcse values. Every suit is a 
1934 style made to sell for much more 
than the pries we are asking during 
our Grand 186b Anniversary Sale! As 
to color and sites you Will find yours

\

IEVINE
Wsm pfitfcirsr

F R E E
tVQpO Ice Create Bars, while 
. -  they leaf

' Friday, Jude 29th
COM E. EARLY!
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F riday m orning our doors w ill sw ing open to the 

G reatest Sale w e have ever had. . . H ere you w ill find  

hundrds o f bargains, never before  in. the history o f this 

store have w e offered  such values. C O M E ! S A V E !  

B U Y ! R em em ber F riday 8  a. m ., June 29th

L A D IE S

Rayon lace trimmed 
. . . the best money 
can buy

A  large assortm ent o f beautifu l spring

pattern*, in 8 to 10 yard lengths. R egu 

lar 14c values. W h ile  they last, at on ly
Silk rayon  loun* 

ging and sport 

print beach  p a 
jam as.

(C L O S E  O U T )
V E R Y  S P E C IA L
One lot of children’s high 
grade shoes. Some light colors 
Kid and patent shoes, ox
fords and straps at this, give
away price of

One lot o f  trop ica l w orsteds and linens. W ell ta il 
ored . S izes 35, 36 and 37 only. V alues up tc 
$18.95. C lose out price.

80 SQUARE
P E R C A L E S

N O -T O E  S A N D A L S
Just what you want for this real hot 
weathrr. They are the original braided 
sandals with veil supported shanks. 
In all colors and s.zes. A 4  A AoVr1 tr~“ ‘ ...... SI .39

M E N 'S  W O R K  P A N T S
Covert. Blue and Gambler
stripes Full cut. wide bottoms
Your choice .................................................. ............

A  large selection  o f  the season ’ s m ost desirable patterns, such 
as flo ra l designs, stripes, checks and plaids. G uaranteed fast 
co lors. V at dyed . R egu lar 22c value, N ow

O N E  L O T  S A N D A L S
These are cloth sandals with leather 
soles and heels and will At A  
sell fast at this low 9 w C B O Y S ’ S U M M E R  P A N T S

They are washable Sanforized shrunk and
look plenty good. You will like them
at only ...............................................................................

LADIES M E N ’S SJJM M ER
Sanforized, shrunk. Solid colors. Stripes 

and Ci ash tears. High waisted side 
buckles, wide bottom. Clearance Price

P A N T S  $129 &

For your convenience we have 
arranged there remarkable val
ues in three groups. Consisting 
of silk sellanese 'and corde lace.
Below you will find the three

r, groups:

M E N ’S S T R A W  D R E S S  H A T S
In this fina l clearan ce  sale w e are o ffe r in g  our entire 
stock  o f  w hife shoes consisting o f  pum ps, straps and 
ties, h igh  and low  heels in tw o specia l groups at these 
real low  prices-

G roup N o. 1

Full leather sweat hand 
Panam as and Sailors

G roup N o. 2
A smart selection of 
white dress street 
and sport shoes in 
a laigc range of siz
es. Values to $3.9$. 
Choice—

M E N ’S W O R K  S T R A W  H A T S
GROUP NO. I 
$4.98 Values

Odd lot of broken
Leather front p iece 
all head size*.sizes. Values up to

GROUP NO. 2 
$5 .98  V alues M E N ’S W O R K  S H O E SM e n ’s W h ite Dress Caps

Mesh included , © U l
C hoice ____1 - --------  ------  f c V l

Baseball Caps
A ssorted  colors. F lex- |  Q .
ible visers, C hoice

Widths AAA to B all leather
GROUP NO. 3 
$7.90 Values _

H O U S E
D R E S S E S

M e n ’s Shorts or 
Shirts

Full Cut, nice patterns.

1 © „ E A C H

P IQ U E  F R O C K S
L A D I E S ’ L IN E N  P IQ U E  

S U IT S
These arc tw o piece r.uits, the very 
thing fo r  this hot w eather and fo r  
street and sport w ear, and they 
are yours fo r  on ly—

M E N ’S E X F O R D SThese frock s  are nice 
and co o l, the very thing 
you  w anted but had to 
pay m uch m ore for  it. 
Now on ly—

A n asosrtm ent o f  voil- 
e*. and lennenese. You 
w ill be p leased to have 
one. B etter hurry, they 
w ill not last long at 
this, low  price—

M E N ’S D R E S S  S O X
\ large assortment of summer patterns 
Regular stamped price JSc; nmv on sale

Broken sizes. J. P. Smith an I W. L. 
las and other well ktimvn brands, 
high grade shoes. Choice—

Rayon rim resistant.

M E N ’S U N IO N  S U IT S
Odd lot of well made union suits. Sizes 36. 
40 only. Out they go at—

L A D I E S ’ U N D E R W E A R
A ll co lo r  Stepins. T hey a r e . I f f  
fo rm  fitting  ------ -------------  I 'f i B O Y S  U N IO N  S U IT S

Munsen and Haynes quality. The Best garments 
made. A real buy at only—They are made of cotton crepe with pleated 

fronts and belts. Nearly all colors. -Your choice 

Odd lot of white 
purses, smartly sty- 
ted, small and large 
sizes, formerly up.to 
$1.39. Your choice—

Full fash ioned  silk to top, dou 
ble p icot ed ge  French heels. . . 

G uaranteed p erfe ct  in the sea

son ’ s m ost w anted shade?, at

M en ’s , 
H andkerchiefs

A s long as they Q  
la st, each  u

Endicott Johnson  
W o rk  Shoes

B oys’ Black
Q xforts

Endicott Johnson make. 
A real £ 0

BOYS’
D R E S S  S H IR T S
An asmratnirnt of new spring 
patterns. (Hid sizes. Choke

A  Real B argain
Men’s work sox. Got your 
supply now. i P r

M ens Dress Shirts
A well made, lull rut and
fast color. A large assort
ment of pattern*.
£ f i a  © O a  $ 1 1 9

S L IP S
Bias ‘cut lace  trim m ed— 
Yowr ch o ice  •

Cut away or sun backs.

W  size* and the wanted M en ’s W o rk  
G L O V E S

Pigskin leather. While they 
last a  A

Men’s Chambray
W O R K  S H IR T SLadiesshades G olden E agle  

G L O V E S
ither r - ’uiK, gauntlet. A 
l work gl«*= at only

Hfou will be delighted 
Sn any one of these 
smartly styled and fine 
quality hats especially 
priced at this Clenuice 
Sale at only

E X T R A  S P E C IA L Children’s

P lay  Suits
Pure thread »Hk hose. 339 needle point 
with every earmark of a full fashioned 
hose. Good wearing. Choice ....................

M en ’s Dre&s O xfb rts
Boot heel, whig tip. Genuine 
Goodyear welt. 7\lso two tones. 
Your choice—

mi if s and sivr fhrlr 
better clothes- TheyM E N ’S  W O R K  

S H IR T S
FuM eat, triple stitched Seven 
button front, blue, grey and tan.

DEPARTMENT
STORE T e x a s ’

t
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Three Men Lose 
Lives at Well

BRBCKENRIDOE. June 38 (AA— 
Three men lost their lives today 
when gas fuses overcame them at 
the Baker Pardue oil well 15 miles 
north of EreckenrUUe 

lel&Tui Prloe. 34 aiui wadUr-li 
Oreenneet. 25, tiled shortly utter 
the (tunes attacked them and Joe 
Williams. 26. died later.

S. A. Fry, 40, was brought to a 
hospital here but was expected to 
recover.

The young men and Fry had been 
working under the well in a pit T 
feet deep trying to adjust a braiden 
head for some time when Fry said 
he saw the others stagger.

"I saw the boys were too far gone 
and I decided I’d get out of there,” 
he said. He climbed to safety but 
fell unconscious as he reached the 
ground level.

— AT THE—
TH E A TR E S

FOit

THURSDAY
NITE

La NORA

IfTW YORK June 38 (-Fr-Un
der the leadership of metal and 
sugar issues, stocks displayed an 
improved tone in today's quiet ses- 
slon. Except for a moderate buy
ing flurry in the last hour, dullness 
was the rule. Although there were 
a few soft spots, gains of fractions 
to a point or more predominated. 
The close was firm. Transfers ap
proximated 600,000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  16 97 96% 97
Am Rad . . . .  15 17*4 14% 1474
Am TAT . . . .  11 115 114% 115
Am Wat WV.s 6 20% 20% 20%
Anac . . . . . . . .  102 15% 15 15%
AT&SF . 44 60% 58% 59%
Avia Cor .1 5 6% 6% 6*4
B & O . 11 24% 23 >* 24'4
Bumsdall . . . 17 7% 7% 7%
Bcndlx ........... 5 15 14% 15
Beth Stl . . . .  18 3414 33*. 3474

9 52 50% 52
64 40 74 39% 40%
45 34% 34% 34%
28 10% 107., 10%

Case J I 
Chrysler 
Con Oas .
Con Oil .
Con Oil Del . 43 19% 18% 19
Cur Wri . . . .  22 3 % 3% 3%
El FAL . 9 6 574 574
Gen El ......... 57xd20% 19% 20%
Gen Mot . . . .  86 31% 30% 31% 
Goodrich . . . .  4 1374 13% 13(4
Goodyear . . 15 28 27 2774
111 Cen 5 25% 24'i 25%

I Int T&T . 20 13% 12% 13%
K ennec....... 126 22% 22% 22%

j  M K T . . . . . 10 9% 9% 9%
; M Ward . . . 79 28% 27% 28%
| Nat Dairy . . 19 18% 1774 18%
, Nat Distill . . 44 24% 23% 24
Nat PAL ., .. 17 10% 19% 19%
Nat Stl . . . . . . 4 41% 40% 41%
N Y Cen . . . .  49 30% 29’ i 29% 
N Y N H&H 19 15% 15% 15%

with
SPENCER TRACY 

"PAT" PATERSON  
J O H N  B O L E S

ADDED COMEDIES

R E X
10c - 25c

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

—Added— 
SPORTS REEL 4 
“LOVE A BABIES”

STATE
10c - 20c

LAST TIMES 
TODAY

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
RICHARD CROMWELL

A b ove the C lou d *’
ADDED COMEDIES

T he F ollow ing 
M erchants Have 

Contestants Entered

In

P A M P A ’S FINEST

T I N Y  T O T  
R E V U E

To Be Held at the La Nora 
FRIDAY NITE

9  P. M
ON T H E  STA G E

MUSIC MIXED WITH 
NOVELTY. FEATURING

CLAUDE HIPPS
And His Orchestra

Hill’s 
DeLuxe Cleaners 

M. P. Downs Agency 
DIUry Bakery 

Court House Barber Shop 
The Diamond Shop 

Baam's 
Vow Cleaners 

Marten’s
Standard Food Market 

Eagle Buffet
Sehakart Frock A Bonnet 

Shop
, Tarpley Music Store 

Southwestern Public 
Service

Pampa Paint A Glass Co. 
Your Laundry A Dry 

Cleaner*

Joe Borrow Tiro Co. 
Gray County Creamery

A Silver Loving Cap wCD 
be awarded the winner in 
each of two groups. . . . 
Age I  to 7 Years and 

Age 7 to 14 Yean

Nor Am 13 18 17% 17%
Ohio Oil . 16 11% 11% 11%
Packard . 52 3% 3% 3%
Pan PAR ... 1 1%
Penn R R . 33 31% 31% 31%
Phil Pet . 25 18 17% 17%
Pub Svc N J 12 36% 36 36%
Fure Oil . . . 3 10% 10% 10%
Radio ....... . 61 7% 7 7%
Rem Rand . . 4 10% 10% 10%
Repub Stl . . .. 18 16% 16% 16%
Shell Un . . . . 2 8% 8% 8%
Soc Vac . 47 16% 15% 16
Studebaker .. 18 4% 4 4%
Tex Cor . . . 11 24'i 23% 23%
T P CAO .. .  1 3%
Un Carb . . . 27 44 43% 44
U S Rub . .. 23 18% 18% 18%

US 8tl . . 117 40% 39 39%
New York Curb Stocks

Cities Svc . . 57 2% 2 2%
El BAS 31 16 15% 15%
Gull Pa . .. 17 64% 63 64%
fumble ... . . 16 42% 41% 41%
S O Ind .. 25 27'4 27 27 %

GRAIN TABIF.
Wheat: High Low Close
July ......... 92% 90% 92-92%
Sept........... 93% 91% 92%-%
Dec. . . . 92% 92% 93%-%

Mail Routes in 
Pampa Section 
To Be Extended

July I will see several changes in 
pactofflce deliveries and regulation; 
An extended route east of Pampa 
will be inaugurated and a new car
rier installed. A new carrier will 
also be Introduced on the Pumpa- 
Clarendon route.

Route 2 east of Pampa now goes 
as far as Laketon but effective 
Monday morning the mileage will 
be Increased to take In the Coltexo 
camps east of LeFors ■ and other 
communities. The distance of the 
route will be Increased to 70 miles.

J. E. Kenney of Laketon will be 
the new carrier. He will leave the 
new postoffice at 8:30 o'clock ev
ery morning except Sunday and 
will return at 1 p. m. His route | 
will be to Laketon and then south 
to the Webb community, west to the 
Coltexo plant, north to. the Coltexo 
carbon black plant, north to High
way 33 ami back to Pampa.

Elmer Lee Carpenter of Anson 
was the successful bidder on the 
Pampa -Jericho - Clarendon r o u t e .  
The carrier will leave the local post 
iffice at 7:17 p. m. and will return 
it  8:45 the following morning.

Also effective July 1, a demurrage 
charge will be made on C. O. D. 
oackages not carrying the 15-day 
eturn label.

J. F. VICARS IMPROVES
The condition of J. F. Vicars was 

much Improved yesterday accord
ing to word received by De Lea 
and Edwin Vicars, nephews. Mr. 
Vicars has been critically ill in a 
3an Jose. Cal., hospital for some 
time. He expects to return to his 
heme soon. Mr. Vicars is a former 
Pampa resident.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH want *4* a n  •trucltly rash and a*o 

accepted ever the phene with the poet, 
tire undemanding that the acopunt 1* 
to be paid when our collector call*. 

F U N S  T 0 V X  WANT-AD TO

6 6 6  OR ( I ?
Out courteous aj-taW r wili recede 

your Want Ad. helping too word *.
All ads for "Situation Wanted”  a ad 

*T<oxt and Found" are cash wlih order 
nnd will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising:, cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to 
revise or withhold from publication 
any copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f  any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re* 
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 22* 1931
1 day. 2c a w ord; minimum 30c.
2 days, 4c a word; minmum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

T h e Pampa Daily 
N E W S

THURSDAY EVENING, JtJNE 28. IdS-T

Wanted
WANTED — Permbqnent renter 

wants 6-room house. Can furnish 
references. Write Box H., care of 
NEWS. 3P-71
WE BUY Lincoln head pennies.

Will pay up to $2.25 each. Indian 
Head pennies worth up to $47.00 
each. Send 10c for catalog. Numis
matic Company of Chicago. I ll 
West Jackson, Chicago. Ip-72
WANTED—Woman to wait tables 

and help with dining room; must 
be between ages of 25 and 35. Ap
ply between 7 and 8 p. m. 108 South 
Frost St. lp-72

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO, June 28. (AP)—Rapid 
climbing took the com market up
ward more than 3 cents a bushel 
oday and wheat and oats up more 

than 2 cents. % % (4
Intense heat and urgent need of 

rain went hand in hand with nota
ble increase of buying, especially in 
the com market. Com values 
eached the highest level since June , 

1. 1 
Com closed strong at the day's 

top. a miximum net gain of 4 cents

BARRETT A  CO.
Authorised Sub-Brokers 

NEW YORK STOCK AND 
CURB EXCHANGE 

Stock carried in conservative 
margin

M3 Rom Bldg. Pkoao U7

in some cases. The market as a 
whole finished 2%-4 cents higher 
than 24 hours previous. September 
63%-63 cents, wheat showing 1%- 
2% gain, September 92%-%, oats 
274-274 advanced, and provisions 
varying from 10 cents off to 10 
cents up. • _

WHEAT AT 70 CENTS
Wheat touched a new high for 

the year today when local elevators 
quoted the price at 70 cents a 
bushel top. ,t ■

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, June 28. <Jft— 

The market was steady all morning, 
but not particularly active. The 
continued drought and high temp
eratures in the west, were the main 
stimulating faetprs.

While stocks were easier, wheat 
ruled firmer. Late in the morning 
July traded up to 12.17, October to 
12.43 and December to 12.56, or 10 
to 11 points above yesterday's close.

Near mid-session, while July re- | 
mained st its high, later months 1 
eased off 3 to 4 points on realizing, j 
leaving the price level 7 to 10 points \ 
above the previous close.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, June 28. (AV-Poultry, 

hens steady, chickens firm: hens 
1374-14; leghorn hens 10; rock fry
ers 20-22. colored 19; rock springs 
23. colored 22; rock broilers 19-21, | 
colored 19. leghorn 16-17, barebacks 
15-16; roosters 874: turkeys 10-14; ; 
spring ducks 12-1474, old 7-9; ! 
spring geese 13, old 7.

BUTTER
CHICAOO, June 28. W —Butter, ! 

steady; creamery specials (93 score) ; 
2471-%; extras (92) 23%; extra) 
firsts (90-91) 22%-2374; firsts (88- 
89) 2174-22; seconds (86-87 ) 2074-^ 
21; standards (90 centralized car 
lots) 23%. No butter sales. Eggs,] 
steady, unchanged. No egg sales. !

WANTED — Saleswoman. Salary 
guaranteed. 1101 Mary Ellen St. 

Call from 4 to 6 p. m.________ ...
WANTED—Young lady wants to go 

to Denver in private car. Call at 
112 N. Starkweather before Friday. 
WANTED—To buy bundled oats or 

well grained bundled feed. J. W.
Spangler. Phone 9045.________ 3c-72
WANTED—Practical nurse with 15 

years experience desires work. 
Call at Mason camp, c&bin 53, Mrs. 
Manos. '  3p-72
WANTED—Work by experienced 

girl. Will consider any kind. 
Orange Court 27. Ask for Mrs.
Alexander.____________,______ 3p-72
WANTED—Lady wants work in 

boarding house or hotel. Call 
416-J. 3p-73
WORK WANTED—Young lady with 

experience desires work In refin
ed home. Care of children a spe
cialty. Call at the Mason camp, 
cabin 53, for Miss Oorine Manos.

V 3p-72

For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—Three-room modem 

house with bath or would con
sider trade for larger house. Call
664.__________________________ 2p-73
FOR SALE;—Cheap. Two large 

restaurant ice boxes. 100 lb. steel 
refrigerator at Pampa Transfer A 
Storage. 307 W. Foster. 4C-74
FOR SALE—Ice cold watermelons, 

cantaloupes and cucumber*. W. 
H. Thomas Grocery and Market.
__________________  2C-72
FOR SALE)—Three-room modem j 

house with garage. Also 4-room I 
modem house with double garage, 
on pavement and close in. Write 
box E. F. T., care of NEWS.
_____________________________ 3p-72
TOR TRADE;—Will trade meal 

tickets lor electric fan, radio, new 
sign, electric refrigerator. Bradford 
Cafe. 321 West Foster St.

_  .  ’_________ 6c-74
TOR SALE—Boston male puppy.

274 months old. Perfect marking. 
A. K. C. papers. 410 North Gray.

64-tfc

For Rent

i Continued from page 1) 
rate we're delighted to hear from 
Mr. Huselby and we want to hear 
from him In more detail. . . . 
And, by the way. do you still have 
that pet cro* we saw at your 
place back In 1925 when Evetts 
Haley and 1 were there, Mr. 
Huselby?

(TRAFFIC accidents have shown 
x  a remarkable Increase this 
year. In 1933, Pampg was out
standing In the nation for lack of 
accidents. This year it has been 
the reverse. Pampa is hopelessly 
but of the race for 1934. There 
aVe several reasons. One is that 
sale of hard liquor and drinking 
of liquor have Increased in this 
community. Officers have re
laxed their control over hard 
liquor since been became legal 
The public attitude, tpo, has re
laxed. Drunken driving inevitably 
has lesulted. * Bui \that isn’t all. 
Speeding is common. Cars have 
speed to spare. . . . Results of the 
situation gradually are getting 
worse. If traffic isn't better con
trolled and If citizens are not 
more careful, something is going 
to happen which will shock the 
community into a realization pf 
the seriousness of reckless disre
gard for human life.

ORCHESTRA OBTAINED
FOR FIREMEN’S BALL

Premier Offers 
‘Surprises’ in 

Seduction Suit
EDMONTON, Alta. June 28. (ft, 

—The defense offered .Us side of 
the story today in the seduction 
suit against Premier John E 
Brownlee of Alberta.

“Surprise” witnesses were called 
In an effort to tear down the claim 
of Miss Vivian MacMillan, pretty 
23-year-old stenographer t h a t  
Brownlee brought her to Edmonton 
by giving her a government Job. 
seduced her and wrecked her 
•health.
. Brownlee In a counter-suit asks 
'810,000 damages, charging he is 
the object of a political conspiracy. 
He named Miss MacMillan and 
John Caldwell, young medical stu
dent to whom she was once engag
ed, as defendants.

Testimony for the plaintiff was 
closed after Mrs. Maud MacMillan. 
87-year-old mother of Vlvan, said 
Brownlee and Ills wife visited the 
MacMillan home when notified of 
the court action.

Brownlee asked her, she said, if 
she realized Vivian's name would 
be “ruined” by the action. Mrs. 
MacMillan stated she told Brown
lee his own name would suffer also.

m m
Claude Hipps and his 8-piece or

chestra will play for the firemen’s 
annual ball at the Pla-Mor audi
torium on the evening of July 3.

This is a local organization of 
increasing popularity. Proceeds of 
the ball will be added to the fire
men’s local fund.

Mrs. Roy Huff of Miami shopped 
in the city yesterday afternoon.

31st District Court
Prospective jurors remained sub

ject to call this morning while civil 
case arguments were being made 
before Judge W. R. Ewing.

Indictments have been found by 
the Gray county jury in two in
stances. George Taylor has been 

| indicted on a complaint of at- 
j tempting to committ arson. A j house belonging to the Fort Worth 
& Denver railroad was involved.

John Durham has been indicted 
) for passing a forged instrument.

South Side. 2 doors Dilley’s Bak
eries. 6c-78

Lost and Found

License Is Issued
A marriage license has been is

sued here to Raymond Kirbie and 
Miss Mable Young.

LOST—Pair of spectacles In case. 
Call 1041. 3p-73

LOST—Boston bulldog. Answers to 
the name of Tony. Reward. Call 

834. 3c-72

Out-of-town attorneys in 31st 
district court today Included L. M. 
Fischer, Cleo Clayton, H. C. Coop
er, and Will R. Saunders of Ama
rillo and Judge E. F. Ritchey of 
Miami.

T W O  GROUPS FIGHTING  
FOR CONTROL OF  

DICTATOR

BY LOUIS P. LOCHNER.
RERUN. June 28 (TP) — Adolf 

Hitler stood today at a crossroad 
marked “right” and ‘‘left.’’ Ger
many seethed while he debated 
his choice.
The chancellor came back to Ber

lin after several days of quiet re
flection In Ills mountain hom e- 
reflection following growing out
bursts against radical nazi policies.

Two groups began powerful ef
forts to liave him take their side. It 
is a struggle for “ the capture of the 
soul of Hitler" one cabinet minis
ter said.

On the one liand there was the 
radical young wing of impetuous 
revolutionaries, typified by Joseph 
Gobbels, minister of propaganda, 
and Dr. Alfred Rosenberg, philo
sophic dictator of the third reich, 
whose books on religion have been 
proscribed by the Vatican.

They insist the nazi revolution 
has just begun and that no loyal 
German can be satisfied until the 
Nazis exclusively control every phase 
of German life and endeavor, in
cluding religion.

(This group was credited with 
bringing the arrest by secret police 
of Edgar Jung, publicist who gath
ered material for the speech of Vice 
Chancellor Franz von Papen which 
touched off the battle between con
servatives and radicals.

It was this faction that Hitler 
rebuked yesterday by refusing to 
dissolve the steel helmet war veter- I 
ans’ organization, “backbone" of 
the conservative movement.

On the other side, bidding for l 
Hitler’s backing, was an older group 
of realistic sub-leaders, like Ru
dolph Hess, minister without port
folio; Wilhelm Frick, minister of 
interior, and Hermann Wilhelm 
Goerlng, minister of aviation, who 
believe it is not wise to regiment 
people strictly. They want a social 
state In which private initiative and 
property are recognized — not a 

quasi-communist one.

Rail Commission
Candidate Here

James McNees of Dallas county 
was here today In the interest of his 
candidacy for state railroad com- 
mlssionar.

Very tall and llaedar, Mr. McNees 
Was bom 48 years ago ne attended
school In Merkel and Abliane, and 
later attended Dallas Law school 
Later he became credit manager for 
a large firm and lived for a time In 
Quanah and Oklahoma City. In 
1914, he began the practice of law 
in Dallas.

Now he is senior partner In the 
law firm of McNees A  Roberts. He 
has been endorsed by a large num
ber of Dallas business and profes
sional men.

MARTINI’S MOTHER DIES
A. M. Martini was called to 

Washington, 111., yesterday by the 
death of his mother who had been 
111 for some time. Mrs. Martini 
and daughter have been in Wash
ington for some time.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.

W AKE UP YO U R  
L IV E R  B I L E —

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 

the Morning Rarin’ to Go
If you fad *ow sad rank u d  th* Worts

look* punk, don't *wsllow ■ lot of ooit*. a*i«- 
<ml wo tor, oil, laaatlvo candy or ehowtaf gua 
nod on poet them to mako you ouddonly iwoot 
u d  buoyant u d  fuU of runohino.

For they can't do It. Thoy only a m  the 
bowolo and • mart more moot dooon't got ol 
tho aauoo. Th* rauoo for your down-ond-out 
fooling la your liver. It should pour out two 
Pound* of liquid blla into your bowels dally.

If this bUo I* not flowing truly, your load 
dooon't digoat. It iuot doenyn In tho bowolo. 
Goo bio*to up your stomach. You hov* a 
thick, bad too to nnd your breath la foul, 
•Ua o/ton brook* out la blemish**. Your hood

and you fori down ud out. Your whoto dQFstem 1> poisoned.
It tahas thooo good, old CARTER'SLITTLE LIVER PILLS to got thooo two pounda of bUo flowing frooly and mako you 

foal “up ud up.” Thoy contain wonderful, hartnlmo. gontlo vegetable ox tracts, amusing whoa It coma* to nuking tho blla flow truly.
Hut don't aik (or Hoar pill*. Aik for Cortor'a Uttlo LIvor Puts. Look for tho namo Cortor'a Llttio Liver Pill« on tho rad label. Rount o iiihaftetalirriiin'-o-w PlMlC.II.Cr

DR. C . P. CALLISON
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice 
203 Comb*-Worley Bldg., Pampa 

Phone*: Office 275, Res. 849

* ■ ,» ,,< •  • <• •“ • **»a '-‘J-xLa->.u J aJsum j o'utVo '•«••• all 4 I. »•*. ‘ Via 1% l*09es!'«aA A.'*. « lo fc *. »«ol * J o ■ £ / « ••do t -k.'*\J> o«s/* «  . I •'til'd. •' ’*----
Body by Either

Only Buick Gives All This at Its New Low Price

More for your money

K E LV IN A TO R
1 7  Models

TIM Lm  PHtefi **R
Th« model chat bring* Kelvin- 
stor quality within the reach of 
e very family. 3sixes. 4 K> 6cubic 
f«et| 12 freezing speeds, porce
lain Interior and cooling unit j 
Permelain txteriorj Five 
Purpose Control Fend, sod

Three from 5 to 7 ortrie 
fret. Features — Dairy Rackt 
Permelain exterior end pores- 
lain interior t bar type shelves t 
electric light; rubber Flcxo 
tea?; leMperated shelf, end 

here.

t i

from which to choose

There is no reason why 
you should have to take 
a second choice instead 
of getting a Kelvinator, 
because a Kelvinator 
cosuno morethanother 
leading makes. You 
really pay no more for 
Kelvinator quality. As 
a matter of fact, you pay 
leas—far less in the long 
run.

In the Kelvinator line, 
there tre 17 beautiful 
models—a site and type 
for every home and 
every budget And every 
Kelvinator model—re
gardless of price—has 
the same fine quality of 
mat erialsand workman
ship that has made Kel
vinator the finest In elec
tric refrigeration.

The wise thing to do is 
to get your Kelvinator 
now. Enjoy it during tha 
hot weather. Low down 
payment and terms to 
fit your budget.

, FOR RENT—Three-room stucco 
heuse, nicely furnished. Bills paid, 

i East Highway 33. Tom's Place.j ______________________________lp-72
TOR RENT—Large bedroom with 

1 2 double beds. Men only. Call
j 755, 321 N. West._____________ 3C-74
j BOARD AND ROOM—Rooms and 

meals, private home. 403 North I
| West._________________________2C-72

TOR RENT—Desirable room for 
one. Garage optional. 921 North 

Somerville, Phone 685. 6c-74 1

Miscellaneous

ThohliShnu Prised “fWadsH
The same beauty o f  line that 
distinguishes the famous De- 
Luxe model*. Four sizes, from 
5 toS cubic fret. Fes turn In
clude a I l-porcc lain intxrtorand 
exterior i Vegetable Crisper i 

“  ck; Rye Purpose Coo- 
—el; electric fightt Dry 
Tray and many ocher*.

T I M
The finest In electric refrigera
tion. Six else*, from fifo  22

Pampa Hdw. &  Imp. Co.
• 4  120 Na. C a y le r

GUARANTEED 85.00 Permanent 
waves for $1.50, Duart perma

nents $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow building. Phone I 
345. 26p-80 j
—

DR. J. W. MARTIN ,
PSYCHOLOGIST

READER
— a

Your affairs of life are Important 
to you. Don't put them of. Find 
xit Just what the trouble is and 
correct it before it is too late. DR. 
MARTIN has helped hundreds in 
ills city to contentment and suc
cess. Take advantage of this op- 
oortunlty. Call today. Bring your 
problems to this master phyehic 
vnd psychology advisor.
Located Hours
Pampa Hotel 10 to 8 daily
CARD READING. 215 West Craven 

Avenue. Price 50c. 12p-74
GUARANTEED permanent wave* 

$150 to 86.00. New supplies, new 
equipment. Tot's Beauty Shop. 
♦1274 N. Ffost. , ________ 9p-73
HOT DAYS and summer sports 

demand shorter hair. Special 
semi Mae Murry permanents for 
81.00. Phone 345 Mrs. Browns' 
Beauty Shop. Brunow building, 
back of Levines. 26p-86
COLORED SPIRITUALIST reader 

call dates. Tells you what you 
want to know. 408 Maple. Plats.

6p-75
FIRST CLASS painting and paper 

hanging. Furniture ReOnlahing. 
Phone 188. _  6p-73
GUARANTEED 8TEAM ofl croquig- 

nole permanent waves regular $10 
value, special this week $150. Pain- 
pa Barber Shop. Ira Coleman.

[LOWEST PRICE IN BUICK HISTORY]

A Straight Eight — 
93 Horsepower —

i

85 miles per h o u r - 
15 miles per gallon!

T H E  N E W E S T

See the finest engineered car at 
or anywhere near its price. The  
lowest price — and the greatest 
value— in Buick history. Buick 

through and through, priced on the value 
inherent in it, and the leading value in today’s 
market, regardless o f  price. Size, weight and 
safe balance give the solid, substantial Buick 
feeling to its unmatched performance. Beauty 
— outside and inside, with upholstery de
signed exclusively  for this new est Buick. 
Available for delivery now , in all o f  its five 
beautiful models.

'Strict go — #79J to 193S- Str" ‘  5o — f i t to  to J o ; *  Strict Co~r A 
f t 37} to Stria 90 — #1875 to $3775. Lid prices at Him,
Michigan. Alt prices tuhject to change uiilhattl notice. Illustrated 
above it taedel 48, $86f, at Hint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. 

Duct fenders at no extra charge.

W H E N  • B E T T E R  • A U T O M O B I L E S  • A R E  • B U I L T  -  B U I C K  • W I L L  • B U J L D  • T H E M

Tom Rose Motor Co.
121 N O R T H  BALLARD

* ar -— ■ m. . ■ r. ■
PAMPA
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BIG P U C E  III
A N D  HERE IS H O W  ONE  

W O M A N  SOLVED  
ROBLEM

(Editor's not*: Mm. Ira Spearman, 
member of the Priscilla home demon* 
atratoii ehib, recently took second place 
In the county wardrobe demonstration 
contest. Class II. The following paper 
describes her experiences.)

BY MRS. IRA SPEARMAN 
of PriscilU Club.

When I took the Inventory of the 
clothing for all my family. I was 
horror «trulcken. and decided right 
there I needed to do something 
about it, for we Just didn't have 
anything to speak of and what we 
had was la poor state of repair. I 
found I  had plenty of dresses either 
out. o f style or worn out in places 
and some beyond repairing for my
self that could be used In making 
clothes for the children. They were 
all Just hanging in the closet taking 
the dust, then too, I had some new 
material on hand, but had not done 
a thing with any of it. Somehow, 
when I decided to be the wardrobe 
demonstrator in Class 2 it kinda 
revived me, so I got busy.

The reason our wardrobes had run 
down so I had a baby one year 
old so had not needed anything 
much except a few house dresses. 
Also I had had so much sorrow in I 
our family I Just gave up In despair 
and thought I had rather stay home 
than tackle repairing all of them, 
but soon as I finished the Inven
tory I began to study Just how to 
do and what to do with .so little 
money to spend.

I kept a record of everything in 
order to find Just where my money 
was going. I  found that helps to 
correct haphazard buying. Of course 
wc must know how to buy. To do 
this, one must buy and select gar
ments suited to the Individual per
son and not because It is a fad. 
Then, too, we must look for quality, 
for as I found during these years of 
depression, we were all trying to get 
a lot for our money, and wc got Just 
what we paid for and after a few 
laundry tubbings we had shabby 
and faded materials. Yet our money 
was spent with little to show for It.

I studied and planned our cloth
ing to suit each individual mem
ber of the family and to have them

SURPRIZED

him all fixed up.
Our entire expense was $58.99 and 

we are all well dressed for this year 
as well as the future. In all I have 

i made 71 garments, all different 
styles.

As I am moving after harvest I 
had to think of storage spade. The 
closet had shelves but that was all. 
So removing the bottom shelf I put 
a rod under the next one for the 
longer clothes and put a rod cross- 
ways for the smaller clothes so the 
children can hang them themselves. 
Iput In a shoe board, handkerchief 

bag. an dtle rack, with shelves for 
. - „  linens an dthc top one for travel-
harmonize, keeping in illlnd all the | ing bags, I papered It to make it
time the quality, and t am sure this 
will be beneficial in years to come, 
with my children growing older I 
shall pass these records on to them. 
This work has taught me that it Is 
not Just what we spend but how it 
Is spent.

Another way this work has helped 
me la. X had never sewed any at all 
for small girls like mine, and at 
first, it was such a dread, but now 
It is a pleasure and I  have many 
pretty little garments for her that 
I  prize and have had so many com
pliments about them. Then my 
little boys' suits are well fitted also. 
My dresses were all made from my 
foundation pattern and every one 
says my clothes look so much better 
than they did befgore I made my 
foundation pattern, and with help I 
got from Miss Adams, our home 
demonstration agent, I have made 
over four (4) old dresses and ten 
(10> new ones, all a different style. 
I also made my children clothes 
from some of my old ones that were 
so worn and beyond repair for my- 
6df.

The first thing I did was to clean 
all our clothes and I found it much 
easier using the method Miss Adams 
gave to us than the old way I had, 
besides such a saving. I figure I 
saved several dollars on that. After 
they were cleaned I started to work.

lighter and help keep out the dust. 
When the door Is open the light 
shines direct on the clothes. I also 
have an Ironing board, a small one 
for sleeves.

I have helped others as well. I 
helped otlaerq plan made-over clothes 
for 31 families, designed 34 dresses 
and cut 128 patterns for 70 different 
families. I demonstrated new styles 
and different help to 50. drafted 13 
patterns, made foundation patterns 
to all who wanted them In our dis
trict. I made 10 foundation pat
terns for those out o f district, non
club members, and I made a special 
effort to have a demonstration of 
value either made over garments or 
new ones, with style at every club 
meeting with visitors present In 
most every instance.

FACTOR ORDERED FREED
CHICAGO, June 28 (/P)—Judge 

Evan A. Evans of the United States 
circuit court of appeals has or
dered the release o f John Factor, 
wealthy speculator, from the Syca
more, 111., jail wperc he had been 
held pending the Issuance of a final 
order for his extradition to Eng
land on charges of defrauding in
vestors of $7,000,000.

NO CAUSE TO WORRY
LEXINGTON, Ky </P)—Investl-

Youngsters Adore Prints

vtlCy WCrc titttllCU A owu veu «/vr u u m n u iv u , ‘ kj • V** } uivcobi
First, I made a black and white gators decided that the culprit in

By
E L L E N  W O R T H

PRINTS and lots of tbem. In 
cottons, both sturdy and 

sheer. These go far in making 
up a smart wardrobe for the 
knee-hlgh-io-a-graaahopper age. 
Prints In piques, linens, ba
tistes. dimities and organdies 
will do much to make a young
ster’s summer a success.

Here’s an easy-to-make frock 
that was Jkst meant for prints, 
for there's! not a speck of trim
ming to detract from Its sim
plicity. The yoke has points 
which top the Inverted pleats 
of the little skirt, front end 
luck, and the sleeves are 
brief puffs, although these may 
be omitted altogether.

The small sketch shows how 
smartly you can combine a 
print with a plain material, if 
you prefer. Mothers will And 
this a simple design to sew, 
and the Summer Fashion Book 
will show you many, many 
more.

The New Fashion Book will 
help you plan your wardrobe. 
Send 10 cents for book.

Pattern No. 5599 Is designed 
for sines 2. 4 and 6 years. 
(Size 4 requires 1% yard 36- 
Inch printed material.)

Send 15 cents In coin or 
stamps. Mall your order to 
New York Fashion Bureau. 322 
West 39th St.. New York. 
Print your name and address 
clearly and print, pattern num
ber, size or bust.

(C op yrigh t, 1934, United 
F eature S ynd icate , Inc.)

two-piece dress from a maternity 
dress. This is real pretty. Then 
in my brown two-piece dress I put 
a piece of material under the arm 
In the side seam that was a hole 
and ripped place. This was under 
the Jacket so then I noticed there 
was a hole in the Jacket on one 
shoulder. After studying I put a 
ship of material coming to a point 
from the shoulder seams, thus cover
ing the hole. Then I remodeled a 
black and gray print to wear when 
It was cool without a coat. Tills is 
an old ensemble as I needed some
thing for knock-about wear. I had 
my wedding skirt, eleven years old, 
so made a blouse to go with it. In 
buying my new wardrobe I must be 
careful to selecting them, so I  cliose 
brown as my main color. I made a 
brown Jacket of pique to wear with 
summer clothes on cool days and 
nights. I bought a brown and wliite 
stripo pique for dress when worn 
with Jacket Is very pretty as well as 
practical. Then I got a brown, yel
low. and white stripe seareucker 
trimmed with brown buttons, also 
to be worn with Jacket when need
ed. I had some print with brown 
as main color so made this, also to 
wear with Jacket If I so needed. 
That way tlie Jacket Is m three-ln- 
onc. I made an embroidered batiste 
dress (bought on sale) to wear to 
church and afternoon. I made some 
prints to wear to club and places 
when I did not care to wear my 
best, later to be used as house

a burglary case was an agile second 
story man who climbed a “ two-by- 
four" and er, ered a narrow window 
from a shed roof. So they asked 
that the indictment against their 
prisoner, Welton Niles, be quashed. 
Judge King Swope took one look 
and freed the negro.

Welton weighs 499 pounds. He 
picked up nine of them while in 
Jail.

To order, address Pam pa Daily NEWS, Fashion Center, Times Square 
P. O. Box 170. New York City. Write name and address plainly, giv
ing number and size of pattern wanted. Your order will be filled the 
day it Is received by our New York pattern bureau.

Candler field at Atlanta, Ga., one 
of the country’s major airports, was 
a gully-washed wasteland too rough 
for cow pasture only a few years 
ago.

Some of the bigger buildings In 
the downtown district of Atlanta, 
Ga., stand squarely across a creek 
converted into a subterranean 
stream. ........................

IR E  KILLED IN 
P01E B P L IN T

SEVEN SURVIVORS AR E  
IN CRITICAL STATE  

IN HOSPITAL

OLYMPIA. Wash., June 28 (JP) 
—Victims of a terrific explosion 
which blew a powder factory at 
Hawks Prairie, near here, to bits, 
ten workers lay dead today.
Seven survivors were In a hos

pital, three hi critical condition.
Seven were killed outright In the 

blast which shook the countryside 
and was heard as far as ten miles 
away.

Fire following the expiation 
hampered parties searching for the
Injured.

The dead: •
Ches Carpenter, 55, married and 

the father of seven children.
Mrs. Hazel Eppley, 37.
H. J. Denn, 87, father of the 

plant owner, who was out of town.
Alvin Smith, 23, married.
Andrew Hayden, married.
J. O. Adams, married and father 

of one son.
Clarence E. Ulery, married and 

father of seven children.
Mrs. Pearl Ulery, hls wife.
Oliver Wilson, 12, stepson of 

Henry Denn Jr.
Plant officials said the exact 

cauro of the blast might never be 
known. A minor explosltion and a 
fire, however, preceded It.

The company’s main storage 
magazine, containing several tons 
of powder and situated about 200 
yards away, escaped destruction.

The plant was owned by J. a . 
Denn of Portland. Ore. Loss was 
estimated at $75,000.

Some linguists believe that part 
of the language of the Tule Indians 
of Panama derives from the Scan
dinavian tongues.

H IL L ’S

All White

SHOES
ON S A LE

7 -  — '
$3.98
Shoes N ow

$2.98
Shoes N ow

$2.49
Shoes N ow

$1.98
Shoes N ow

Pre 4th Sale!
First of A ll Reliability

W E D N ESD A Y IS THE FOUR O F JULY  
PLAN YO U R  H O LID A Y . . . N O W !ILL’S

PLENTY OF FIREWORKS 
IN THIS PRE-4th
SALE

A dramatic and tru
ly amazing value.— 
Styles that will take 
your breath away. 
To sec these gay 
blouses makes you 
wonder how this
price
sible.

could be pos-

R EA L $1.98 VALUES 
IN NEW

BLOUSES

49*

NOW ON S A LE

Piques
Organdies
Batistes
Novelties
Seersucker

A
VERY

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
Only the most oppor
tune and timely of 
purchases could make 
this value possible — 
and best of all Uill'a 
give you an opportun
ity to equal their lucky 
purchase.

First of all--Reliability

HILL’S
A
FRIDAY

The Price You W ant to Pay 
The Quality You W ant to Buy.

W ED N ESD A Y IS THE FOURTH OF JULY  
PLAN YO U R  HOLIDAY . . . N O W !

My little boy had a seersucker 
coat, so I bought two remnants of 
seersucker, one to match the coat 
and the other blends. I made a 
white linen with red trimming and 
made two suits of seersucker for 25 
cents. I made a blue linen suit with 
print shirt I already had.

My baby going from babyhood to 
a little girl needed a change ail the 
way around, so I used her diapers 
for material for bloomers, also some 
sugar sacks for pants and waists, 

hed one drees from her baby 
one from a scrap of voile I 

found In the quilt scrape with the 
addition of a fagoted yoke which 
made it very pretty. In all I  marie 
her twenty-five (25) dreeeea and 
plenty Of underwear.

My husband was more fortunate 
than the net, so wit* some repair
ing and very little flfpenso I  had

I .made 
drew, <

HILL’S
HAWK BRAND SUN-TAN WORK PANTS l 49
CASEY JONES 220 WT. H EAVY BLUE OVERALLS 
MEN'S TR IPLE STITCHED GREY CHAMBRBRAY SHIRTS 
MEN’S STAR BRAHD A L L  LEA T H ER  OUTING B AL WORK SHOE 1
BIG H ILL OVERALLS (TH E BEST YOD CAN BUY) NOW I 4 1
GREY COVERT HEAVY DUTY WORK PANTS - 1 49
MEN’S G REY BROADCLOTH PRE-SHRUNK SHIRTS 9 8 *
W H S  FANCY M T T E M  H ER  S T Y LE M E S S  S H U T S .........  7 9 4

L T  H I L L  COMPANY

TWO WAY 
STRETCH 
HICKORY 
GIRDLE

TH R ILLER

LO -  HO'S 
LA S TEX 

TOPS
COOL. SM ART, NEW  
STYLES. . ALL SH AD
ES.

$ 1 .0 0

First of all--Reliability
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a frlsl# squirrel seeks sliade on a 
swing Wg branch and wwtches 

its take shape tt owesgreen
the prospect of a win- 

■UWtty do a Texas pecan 
wizard—an « d  man at San Saba 

the father of

thanks fa 
ter’s food

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 28, 1934 
■.r ft. i ; u . r u id i x ran .v r

Still Answering 
Call of D u ty

^ h o  la _ 
pecan culture.

K R  Risten. 81-year-old native 
of England, was the first mrti 
ever to tap work a pecan tree 
and from this experiment pecan 
experts say the soft-shelled pecan 
Industry evolved.

Accordingly Mr. Rlslen. who la 
pluighM to attend the Texas Pe 
can Growers' aiaOslatton eonven 
tion, Juty 10. U. and >2 at Staph 
envttle. users of pecan* today do 
not rsauae Out a comparaUvely 
short tune ago—Sts Ufe-tlme of 
an 81 -year-old man—pecans were 
knotty, hard-shell nuts that test
ed even the sharp-teeth of a 
squirrel

Behind the change is a story of 
hard work, laborious experiments 
tion, loss of money, dismal failure 
—and finally success

Mr Rlslen. however, does not 
look upon it as success. Re uild 
his wife, also a native of Eng
land and his faithful helper in 
all of his work, atfll devote fhelr 
full time tq pecan Improvement 
and the latest creation, the Jtihn 
Oamer pecan. Is being heralded 
by experts as the outstanding ac- 
<oii#ILsliiii«W. In the peoan In
dustry in resent years

Burn in MM. at Deal. Kent. 
England. Mr. Hisien came to the 
United States before he was 21 
years oltf. He settled at Ban Bata 
in 1878, and immediately became 
interested In pecan work In a 
letter Prttten 20' years after he 
left EnklMtf to a customer in New 
South Wales. Mr. Risien told why 
he became Interested in pecans.

"When I saw the ‘luxuriant 
growth of pecan trees near San 
Saba X knew that some day when 
the country settled up it would be 
a big thing to take in hand. I am 
now beginning to realize my ideals, 
instead of people destroying «he 
pecan trees as they used to they 
are taking oare of tltam in their 
piUnitlve way.

“From the fact that I had never 
seen two pecan nuts alike was a 
distinct proof that there was a 
lifetime of profitable study for 
any one wUr> had a turn to de
velop this blanch of horticulture 
among the thousands of trees 
here."

On a spot of land near San 
Saba where the San Saba and 
Colorado rivers unite, stands a 
massive pecan tree more than 200 
years old. It is the mother tree of 
all the Risien pecan creations. Mr. 
Risien top-worked the free In 1881, 
taking buds from It and grafting 
them on two other native trees. 
So far as is known this was the 
first t#p work on a pecan tree.

In order to preserve this mother 
tree, Mr Risien bought the 320- 
acre tract on which It sands.

The pecan industry started with 
civilisation jn the western part of 
Texas When the veteran pecan 
man started climbing trees near 
San Saba the country was wild. 
He said there were no barbed- 
wire fences in (flat section, no tel
ephone pr telegraph and no rail
roads Pecans were tuken To 
town In ox wagons. ■Frequently 
doer turkey mkd buffalo meat 
ware tuken ulong arid peddled in 
town. A lunch deer ham some
times sold for 50 cents.

Planting, budding and breeding 
were pursued patiently by the 
pioneer experimentor but develop
ment was slow Notwithstanding, 
lie saw knotty, hard-shelled pe
cans gradually turn into some
thing else.

•Mrs Maud Ballington B ooth
on the wire"— but the “ tittle 
Mother of prisons' to ihou- 
sands of convicts who have 
benefited by her philanthropic 
activities as head of tire Volun
teers of America Mrs Booth. 
69, and smiling at the years is 
pictured as she visited Los 

Angeles a few days ago..

R E -T E X
“Bring* Life To YabrtaW

In 1893, Mr Rlslen prepared a 
number of "grape nuts," large 
bunches of pecans sjmng to
gether like bunches of grapes, and 
placed them on exhibit at the 
world’s fair In Chicago. During the 
lair someone forged Mr. Rislen's 
name and took the "grape nuts.” 
They have never been recovered.

Work of the pecan wizard, 
though tire 81-year-old man says 
it is not finished, has not gone 
without recognition. He has sold 
pecans In practically every na
tion of the world. In March. 1931, 
the Texas legislature passed a 
resolution honoring Mr. Rlslen for 
his work.

In July, 1932, the Texas Pecan 
Growers’ association awarded him 
the gold medal for his creations 
and in December on the same 
year, a variety of the Risien pe
cans won the John N. Gamer 
prize for the finest unnamed nut 
In Texas. This pecan bears the 
name of the vice-president.

Buxby and Hess 
Of Texas Are in 

Quarter Finals
PHILADELPHIA, June 28. (/PH- 

The defending champion from Cal
ifornia Jack Tidball. and Gene 
Mako. his west coast threat, re
mained favorites to win the 1934 
National Intercollegiate tennis 
crown as the tourney entered the 
quarter-final phase today.

Two Pactfic stars swept vic
toriously thru yesterday's matches 
with four other seeded men and two 
more aces In a day of play that 
rubbed Canada’s ranking ., netmen 
from the Bats at Merton Cricket 
club in suburban Haverford.

Laird Watt. Canadian Davis cup 
star who played so well against 
Prank Shields In the American- 
Canaduai cup play, lost to Georgia 
Tsch's Bill Reese, fifth seeded, in 
an upset tilt 6-2, 3-6, 610. Bob 
Murray, Watts' MCGI11 college mate, 
bowed to Wilbur Hess, Rice Insti
tute, In straight sets, 6-3, 6-3.____

TiVusl Tk|iuQ who meets it* 
year-old Gilbert Hunt, from M. I. 
T„ eased through a straight-set 
match with Gene Smith, Univer
sity of California, 6-4, 6-4. Mako 
drubbed George Stevens, Vale, 6-2, 
6-3.

Pilling out the quarter-final 
I bracket are Martin Buxby, Texas, 
i winner over Leonard S. Patterson, 
California Tech, 7-5, 6-4; IS. Ramey 
Donovan, Fordham. who defeated 
Carl Holmes, university of Califor
nia, 5-4, 8-6, and Kendall Crtup, 
Tulane, victor over Egbert Miles, 
Vale, 6-2, 6-2.

Pension Sought 
For Needy Blind

UNION i m  
IS G i l l  W HO 

I K  BT MOBS
BLAM ED FOR CLOSING  

D O W N  O F HOSIERY  
FACTORY

By The Associated Press.
Milwaukee. Wis.. where tear gas 

and riot clubs drove several thou
sand demonstrators to cover, and 
Harriman, Tenn., where a union ex
ecutive was abducted, flamed with 
labor unrest today.

Elsewhere throughout ohe nation 
the strike situation seemed to be 
growing calmer.

Violence continued yesterday In 
the prolonged strike of 27,000 Pactfic 
coast longshoremen, but Edward F. 
O’Grady, assistant secretary of labor 
and member of Die board named by 
President Roosevelt to deal With the 
strike, described the situation as 
"very favorable."

In Birmingham, Ala., the T»i it les
see Coal,. Ison and Railroad com
pany and representatives of its 3,500 
ore miners reached an agreement to 
end a seven-week strike which lias 
been accompanied by more than 100 
bombings.

Michael p. Tighe, president of 
tire Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, pre
dicted in Pittsburgh that there 
would be no steel strike.

Fred Held, vice president of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, was taken from a train 
at Harriman and given a wild ride 
by a crowd which blamed the clos
ing of the Harriman Hosley com
pany on the union. It meant the 
suspension of their jobs.

Several fights occurred, but state 
officials decided there was no need 
for intervention.

NRA officials planned a confer
ence today with Arthur Besse, chair
man of the wool textile code au
thority, In an effort to avert a 
strike which has been called for 
Monday In that industry.

Trails in Palo 
Duro Are Named

Subsistence Project for Shallow 
Water Belt ia Dallam Advocated

d k l BaRt . JUne 28 yP>—B l- 
courigctnent for a Texas itiral 
community m the shallow water 
bolt m Dallam county, 30 miles 
noStlttest at Dulhart, was seen In 
a letter from C B Braun, assist 
aid director of the Texas relief 
commission, to A. M. James. Dal
lam county rancher and land own
er, who has been urging the pro
ject. ' '  •

Plans called for a subsistence 
project bat inasmuch as lndus- 
irial puyVolts ifl near proximity 
are a necessary element in sub
sistence programs Mr Braun sug
gests that the rural community 
plan, based entirely on agriculture, 
was more feasible. Mr. James 
originally palntied fdr one family 
on each 20 acres, half to be irri
gated and Cultivated and half fpr 
pasture. Even under the rural 
community plan he believes that 
urreage would be sufficient. De
velopment plans call for an ex
penditure of approximately' 81,500,- 
000

Mr. Braun said, "We liave hod 
tire laatter referred to Harry L. 
Ffopkihs, fuderttl relief adminis
trator. several (hues and are hope

ful that when things look like 
there will be a continuity of pro
gram In Texas we can arrange for 
S grant that will enable us to set 
up a number of rural communi
ties.” Mr. James said he had com
munications from other Texas re
lief authorities Indicating their 
faith In the practicability of the 
project. _ _ _ _

Between 20,000 and 50.000 acits 
are embraced in the choicest part 
of the belt which covets, according 
to estimates of the late Johnson 
Allen of Dalhart, at least 100,000 
acres. Mr. Allen, an engineer, sank 
the first well In the belt in 19K), 
and got a flow of 2,000 gallon* per 
minute with an old-type gasoline 
engine. Other engineers estimated 
that with lateral pipes feeding by 
giavity in a ten-inch main, the 
flow could be increased to 3.900 or 
4.000 gallons per minute.

Several miles south of this well 
another was sunk In 1912. At fifty 
feet the water spurted through a 
six-inch pipe by natural flow. 
Throttled down to a one-inch pipe 
tt has continued the artesian flow.

TWo years ago another test well 
was sunk in the belt, ft went 110

feet but at 60 feet would have 
been ample, engtnfers claimed 
Production was limited by the 
equipment to 1,200 gallons per 
minute. George Smeltcer who drove 
ft raised crops when land around 
him was barren from wind and 
drought.

A rich sandy loam, the soil in 
the belt Is well-adapted to Irri
gation. experts claim. It is under
laid at two and one-half to three 
feet by a clay subsoil so that no 
moisture escapes downward. Min
imum cultivation keeps the top 
mulched so that moisture does not 
evaporate. , ’

Tests have proved the belt will 
yield from a ton to a ton and a 
hair to thq acre of alfalfa and 
give four cuttings annually. It al
so will raise all kinds of truck, In
cluding sugar beets, pulp of which 
Is one of the finest finishing feeds 
known for cattle. To assure com
plete realization ef the belt's possi
bilities a utilities company has 
agreed to build electric transmis
sion lineB Into It when develop
ment is started.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wooely have 
as their guest Mrs. Wooley's moth
er. Mrs. Sophie Morrison of Bur
lington, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. Wooliy 
will leave In the morning to take 
Mrs. Morrison home and they will 
visit In Chicago two weeks before 
returning.

1,286 Youths to 
Report to CMTC 

Camps in July
'■ , --------a ■ ..

SAN ANTONIO. June , 28 (IP)— 
Orders for 1,286 youths to report 
for training at the C. M. • T. C. 
camps opening in tlje eighth corps 
area in July are being sent out 
from corps area headquarters at 
Fort Sum Houston.

The quota for the corps area 
was originally set at 1,178 trainees 
but decision to train an additional 
108 students was reached by corps 
area officials after instructions 
from Washington to train the 
maximum number possible with 
available funds.

The revised quota gives the 
Camp Bullis camp near this city 
538 trainees; Fort Sill, Okla . 478; 
Fort Logan, Col., 144; Fbrt Blass. 
El Paso, 70; and Fort Huachuca, 
Ariz., 56.

The Camp Bullis camp will open 
July 3; R)rt 8111, July 8; Ftort 
Logan, July 6; Fort Bliss, July 2, 
and Fort Huachuca camp, July 20.

To fiH the quotas of the five 
camps the C. M. T. C. office at 
Fort Sam Houston has on file 
double the required number of 
qualified applicants.

NO KILTER LINING. 
SPOKANE. Wash. -T Otto, 

street railway inspects*, 
piece of paper cm the’ L^ .

• Ah." he murmured, "a cheat Mr 
ML”

"Oh. post-dated.” aa ha lead
“July 7.”

“Oil. not post-dated," he- decided, 
as he saw the date, 4880.

It was drawn on a 
savings bank here, whltti failed
during the depression of 1893-96

-------------- ah' '
The tapir has Its own Way of 

crossing streams. It simply walks 
Into the water, continue* 
aloifl? the bottom ho mail 
deep, and then walks up then 
side.

Drillers —

EMPLOYMENT EXCHANOd ' 
—F S  E E—

Fox 8  Lettermsn I n i  Mm

L. B. GOI 
Attorney-at-ten* 

Paramount BafMIbi 
Amarillo, Texas

®  Make* Typewriters 
Other Office Machines i

AUSTIN, June 28 (IP}—Former 
students of the Texas school for 
the blind have planned a cam
paign to secure a state pension 
system for needy blind.

The school's ex-si udent associa
tion in annual sesstoh hktt Ap
pointed a committee to draft a 
pension bill for presentation to the 
next legislature which' meets in 
January. An active campaign was 
planned.

Other legislation affecting the 
blind, which was endorsed by the 
ex-students included two bills Al
tered at the recent session of 
congress. One would create a  fed
eral board to aid in alleviating 
unemployment among the blind

WHAT A BARGAIN!
£  leaned and Presaed ____________________   5 0 c

Plain D re sse s_____________________________ 50c
'• Pants Cleaned and Pressed _______  -30c

’ Suits and Spring Coats Cleaned
, d P re sse d ----------------------------------------  _50c

These Prices Are Cash and Carry with no Delivery 
Clean afl Winter Goods Now W hile a Bargain in

Prices'
P H c S S t| 7

. w

CANYON, June 28—Palo Duro 
State Park is no longer a region of 
unnamed interesting points. The 
State Park Board, headed by D. E. 
Colp of San Antonio, has accepted 
and approved a series of names sug
gested by a naming committee of 
which Mrs. J. A. Hill of Canyon is 
chairman.

Trails in the canyon have been 
named, Kiowa. Quanah Parker, 
Coronado. McKenzie, and Harrell 
trails. The first four commemorate 
the Indians. Spanish, and Amer
ican military periods of the can
yon's history. The Harrell trail Is 
to reach from the bottom of the 
canyon to the rim and finally to 
the Harrell ranch headquarters. Is 
named for E. D. Harrell, prominent 

inohman of Randall county who 
was much interested in the estab
lishment of the park Mr. Harrell 
died about 18 months ago. Othar 
names officially approved include 
Goodnight Lookout. Fortress Cliffs, 
The Capitol. The Cathedral. Devil's 
Tombstone, and Chief Satanta.

Chief Satanta was an Indian 
knewn as the orator of the Plains. 
He fought the battles of his fellow- 
men in the council and legislative 
halls of the whites. .

When, at lust, “white Indians” 
were found, their home was in Dar
ien, part of the Republic of Pan
ama.

and the other would allow blind 
persons to Install business stands
In federal buildings.

A
NEW

REDUCED PRICES
STAN D AR D  M ODELS
Sport R oad ster.......... .. 1465
C o a ch ............^ . . 4 ........... .. 495
C o u p e . 2.  455

M A ST E R  M ODELS
Sport R oad ster............................  540
C o a d l .......................................  580
Tow n S e d a n  ..................... .* . , ,  615
M a n .............. .................. ................ 640
C o u p e .............. . 560
Sport C o u p e .. .'.Y .W .V .T 7 ... 600 
Sedan D elivery. . .Y Y .V Y .* Y  600

C O M M E R C IA L  C A R S
C om m ercial C hassis................ 355
U tility  Long C h a s s is .. 2T T ? 515
D u a l Long C h assis..........TTZ.' 555 •
U tility  C hassis and Cato. Y .  575 
D ual C hassis an d  C a b . . . . ? .  595 
U tility  L an g  •Chassis and

C a b .................................................. 605
D ual Long C hassis and C a b . 625
C om m ercial P a n e l........... . . ... 575
Special C om m ercial P anel.. 595
U tlR ty P a n e l................................■ 750
D ual C ab and Stake B o d y .. .  680 
D u «l L o n *  C sfea h d  S take  

i B od y . .  ... 740

•ruf up, / .  o. b. rum . Michigan

i

50

v. - Above ere Hat price. of poatanjer can at Flint. Mich. 
With bumpera. apart lira anti lira look, the hat price 
at Standard Modal, la t i t  additional: Maate, Modal. 
9tO additional. Ltat pticee of oowunerc/e/ cere quota* 
otol.o . b. Flint, Mich. Special equipment eitra Pricer 
eubject to change without notice. Compare Chevrolet’.

•nd oaa, O M . « . C. res*. A

Startling price reductions, 
ju s tja n n o u n c e d , place  
Chevrolet further * ahead 
of its field than e v e r -In  

quality and value
In the face of the biggest demand in years, right when the 
trend toward Chevrolet is sit its peak, Chevrolet reduces' 

priocsl No wander America was startled when this news flashed across thtf' 
country just a few days ago.' And now that the public has had a chance to 
figure put what this price seduction means in terms of greater value, the 
news becomes even more important than before. Because it means th at. 
Chevrolet now offers you a big, substantial, quality car with the Camarna 
vdlve-in-head engine for as little as $465, f. o. b. Flint, M ich.— makiqg.it hy! 
far the lowest-priced Six in the world. It means that you c»rt get enclosed 
Knee-Action, Blue-fFlame performance, cable-controlled brakes, and all fbe 
other big advancements of the day, for as much as $35.00 less than before—‘J 
and Chevrolet’s former prices were already among the lowest of the low. I t  
means, in short, that Chevrolet now presents America with the finost buy-tfe*' 
low-price field has *ver seen/

C H E  V R O L *  T  M O T ©  R C O M P  A N Y . -  D  E T R O  I T , '  M I C H

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., Inc.
NORTH B A L L A R D .A t  FRANCIS

....................

P A M P A

8
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100-MILE
WOULD

BELT
1 Strikers Threaten

TREES
f H t  PAMPA DAILY NEWS. Pampa. Texae

!?SfiaS5S5B5S
PAG E NINE

CANADA TO TEXAS PLANNED
Onion Area War

10 M i l l
.R O O SE V E L T  CONSIDERS 
i P L * *  T O  MINIMIZE  

DROUGHTS, W INDS

* WASHINGTON. June 28 <jpv- 
President Jtossevelt Is considering 
a PUP— I to plant a “shelter belt" 
of tfkea 1M miles wide and 
itretcMnr from Canada to the 
Texas Panhandle.

rhLS ataanll/-
roulA require 1 

complete, w “ “  
drauifht and

~ farmlands of their choice

program, which
10 to 12 years to 

wqpld aim to minimize 
lid Help recent winds from

plan was announced today 
by the American Tree association 
p. A, Sllcox, chief forester of the 
United States forest service, ac
knowledged it was under considers- 
tion.
7 The president may make his de
cision before he leaves Saturday for 
Hawaii. The plan is being studied 

f|>y the budget bureau. Attorney 
General Cummings, and other offi
cials.
. The planting in the 100-mile wide 
area' Would be In strips, running 
north and south. First there would 
be-a atop- of trees, perhaps 7 1-2 
rods across, than a  strip of land 
which would remain devoted to its 
present use, such as farming: then 
another strip of trees, and so on 
alternately.

There would be 100 strips of trees, 
or one to a mile, and thus most of 
the 160-mile wide area would re
main unforested The shelter belt 

» would stretch 1,300 miles through 
North Dakota, South Dakota. Ne
braska, Kansas, and Oklahoma to 

It he Texas border.
The cost was estimated at *75,000,- 

000. At least part of this would 
come out of drought fimds to start 
the program, this year by collecting 
seed* establishing nurseries, and 

the work
magnitude of this 10 to 12- 

year program and Its effect upon 
the dust storm area and, the nation 
is greater than anyone can realize 
at this time,” said Charles Lathrop 
Pack, president of the Tree asso-
m H L ' ■ ■

“The Immediate result will be the 
employment of thousands of men 

giving In the drought-stricken areas 
and the expenditure of millions of 
dollars for leasing or buying farm 
and other lands for planting trees."

• He declared the United States 
forest service should have charge of 
the program

Details of the plan as announced 
by the association includedjv-

1. Both sides of each strip would 
be fenced to prevent grazing.

2. The etvlKan conservation corps 
would Cut fence posts.

3. Thousands of young farmers 
would be hired to plow the strips, 
erect fences, and plant trees, which 
would be cottonwood, green ash and 
other varieties adaptable to the soil 
and olimate.

4. TTie area needed, which would 
be only small strips off each farm, 
would be purchased or leased.

• 5. Farming would continue in the 
area between strips.

*7 Pampans Join 
History Society

CANYON, June 28—Seven prom
inent Pampa citizens have become 
members of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society during the past 
month.
• They are: Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
Davis. L. O. Johnson, Dr. J. H. Kel
ley, H. A. McDannald, Judge New
ton P. Willis, and C. H. Walker.

More than 36,000 people have 
visited the Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society museum here during

* the past fourteen months. More 
than 200 visitors from Pampa alone 
registered during one day this 
spring. The museum iS open to

* the public Tuesday. Thursday, and 
Sunday of each week from 2 to 6 
R j b .

Professor L. F. Sheffy, who led 
the drive which resulted in build
ing the museum, is spending this 
summer gathering materials and 
tocuring members for the organi
sation.im ' —— ■ ■-*—
'-The Rev. M. S. Leach and fam
ily returned to LePors Saturday 
after a two weeks stay in Chicago 
attending the world's fair.

' —

Chapter One 
COLLECTOR OF MEN

With violence threatened that may 
bring a troop call. 750 unionized 
Ohio onion field workers are on 
strike in the Soloto marshes near 
McGuffey, O.. demanding 35 rents 
an hour for an 8-hour day, instead 
of 10 and 15 cents an hour for a 
10-hour day. Pickets have halted 
all work. In the top photo, a

housewife watches her husband 
and his four barefoot helpers at 
their back-wrenching toll. Below 
Ls Bill Hamlin, weedrr, who has 
spent 23 of his 29 years in the 
marshes, with his family In their 
one-room shack, typical of the 
section.

FOR SALE
Trade or lease Rose Weed Cafe,' 
Le Pars, Texas, Doing Gosd 

■stores. See H D. Stephens.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GRAY:

Notice is hereby given, that by 
virtue of a certain Alias Execution 
issued out of the Honorable 108th 
District Court of Potter county, on 
the 22nd day of June. 1934, by Ben 
Smith, Clerk, by W. R. Armstrong, 
Deputy of said 108th District Court. 
Potter county, Texas for the sum 
of Thirty-Four Hundred Twenty- 
Seven and 77-100 dollars and costs 
of suit, under a judgment, in favor 
of J. C. Skillman in a certain 
cause in said Court. No. 16905. and 
styled J. C. Skillman vs. H. C. 
Prince and R. W. Adams, placed in 
my hands for service. I, Mrs. C. E. 
Pipes as Sheriff of Gray county, 
Texas, did, on the 23rd day of June, 
1934. levy on certain real estate, 
situated in Gray county, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

1. An undivided one-fourth 04) 
interest in and to the oil, gas and 
mineral lease and lease-hold estate, 
and all rights there-under, in and 
to the south half (S 'il  of the 
northeast quarter fNE'O and the 
north half Ok) ol southeast quarter 
tSE'i), of section No. two (2), 
block twenty-six (26) H. & G. N. 
R. R. Co. surveys in Gray county, 
Texas, created and existing by vir
tue of an oil, gas and mineral 
lease, dated September 3, 1927, ex
ecuted by J. S. Morse and wife, as 
lessors, and R. R. Osborne, as 
leasee, which lease is of record in 
the office of the county clerk of 
said county in volume two (2> at 
page five hundred eighty nine (589 > 
of the Oil and Gas Lease Records 
of Gray county, Texas, together 
with a one-fourth (14) undivided 
interest in and to the‘ oil and or 
gas wells located on said land and 
a one-fourth (14) undivided inter
est in and to all personal prop
erty appurtenant to said oil and 
gas lease and lease-hold estate or 
used or obtained in connection 
therewith..

2. An undivided one-fourth (14) 
interest in and to the oil, gas and 
mineral lease and lease-hold es
tate, and all rights thereunder. In 
and to the southeast quarter (SEli) 
of section No. one (1), block twenty- 
six (26), H. & G. N. R. R. Co. sur
veys In Qray county, Texas, cre
ated and existing under and by 
virtue of an oil and gas mining 
lease dated June 14. 1924, executed 
by J. 8 . Morse and wife, as lessors, 
to W. H. Holmes, as lessee, Which 
tease is of record in volume atro (2) 
at page one hundred forty-three 
«142i of the OU And Oas Lease Rec
ords of Oray county, Texas, to
gether with a one-fourth < 14 > undi
vided Interest in and to the oil 
and or gas wells located on said 
land and a one-fourtn ( 14) undi
vided interest in and to all person
al property appurtenant to said oil 
and gas lease and lease-hold estate

W ASH O U T 
15 M ILES O F 
KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Psp . . .Vigor . .  .Vitality

Msdiesl authorities agree that M r kid- 
Dere eontain It MILES of Uoy Uibye or 
Altera Which trip to surifj the Meed ead
*lf you hare trouble with too tree neat 

paeeeree with eeaaty etanoaZ eaaa-
ine burning end discomfort. the 19 I"**’ 
el kidney tahee need waohinc out. 7”ser signal mar be the beginning of ( 
backache, leg peine, loae of pep and ' 
getting up nictate, lombaga. eweA mad anklea, rheumatic pains end dim

If kidaers don’t empty 1 plate ovary 
and get rid of 4 pound, of watae me 
poor body will take up these poisons enu serious trouble. It may knock you ret
E k M r M K
ferers for over 40 years. They 
relief and will help to MILES of kidney tubes.

But don’t take chance* with Wrong 
or oo-eaUed "kidney cures" that cl.' 
you op in IS minutes, tor they may
Injure and irritate d------ --- ----
on DOAN’S PILLS----------- . _ _ _ _ _ _lief that contain no "dope" or habft-tonataf 
drugs Be sure you get DOAN’S PILLS 
at your druggist. O 1914. Foster-Mllbum Co.

. which baa been 
ne of kidney euf- They give quick 
gash oat the 19

’.airs
rWIB i

P A R  IS NONE TOO GOOD
f o r

PA M PA S LONGEST DRIVING THREESOME

1 11
■ ■ ■

Wholesale Distributors For

ROADRUNNER GASOLINE
• *1 dre.m.wmpi--------- -

GENERAL TIRES

B & B OILS
Paraffin Base, Dewaxed

or used or obtained in connection 
therewith.

3. A one-fourth (44) undivided 
interest in and to the oil and gas 
lease and lease-hold estate in and 
to the northwest quarter (NW‘4) 
of the southeast quarter (SB1, ) of 
section No. six <B). block twenty- 
six (26), H. & G. N. R. R. Co. sur
veys In Gray county, Texas, to
gether with a one-fourth (14) un
divided Interest in and to all oil and 
gas or gas wells located thereon 
and a one-fourth (14) undivided 
interest in and to all personal 
property situated on said land or 
appurtenant to said lease and 
leasehold estate or used or obtained 
therewith..

4. A one-fourth (14) undivided In
terest in and to the oh, gas and 
mineral lease a n d  lease-h o ld  
estate in and to the north half 
(N li) of the southeast quarter 
(SEli) of section No. fifteen (15). 
block No. A-nine (A-9) H. & G. N. 
R. R. Co. surveys in Gray county, 
Texas together with a one-fourth 
(14) undivided interest in and to 
the oil and or gas wells thereon lo
cated, and a one-fourth (14) undi
vided Interest In and to all per
sonal property thereon situated or 
appurtenant thereto or used or ob
tained in connection therewith, and 
levied upon as the property of H. C. 
Prince and R. W. Adams. And 
that on the first Tuesday in Aug
ust. 1934, the same being the 7th 
day of said month, at the court 
house door of Gray county, in the 
city of Pampa, Texas, between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., by 
virtue of said levy and said Alias 
Execution I will sell said above de
scribed real estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said H. C. 
Prince and R. W. Adams.

And In, compliance with law. I 
give this notice by publication. In the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediate
ly preceding said day of sale, In the 
Pampa Daily News, a newspaper 
published In Gray county.

Witness my hand, this 23rd day 
of June, 1934.

Mrs. C. E. Pipes, 
8heriff Gray County, Texas. 

By Buford Reed, Deputy.
___________Jane 28- July 5-12

Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Warford 
and J. D. Rhea spent the week-end 
in Clarendon.

That hour when Miss Gertrude 
Moore was thirty, she looked a 
stern - lipped, puritan fifty - five; 
and she prided herself upon the 
fact that she had "never evaded 
a duty!” Duty was seen by her as 
some disagreeable truth that she 
must tell, or as a gesture she must 
make near the particular apple 
cart which the gesture would up- 
set. .

And, since age increases flavor 
and bouquet, Miss Gertrude, at a 
frost-bitten forty, was as welcome 
to any convivial group as would 
be a case of swamp fever to the. 
tropics; and. although the general 
public took no measure to stamp 
her out, their collective fading at 
her approach suggested that she 
was highly contagious.

Occasionally when gentler souls 
considered Miss Gertrude Moore, 
they murmured that perhaps, af
ter alt, it was no wonder that her 
niece. Marsha Moore, was “a trifle 
fast” ; but these gentle souls have 
weak lungs and their voices can
not penetrate into the wail of a 
heart that has lost a love.

Marshal Moore collected men, 
both single and ostensibly attached, 
as sundry old maids of both sexes 
collect Spode. Ming, Wedgewood, 
Canton, Serves or willow warn. 
And, having coUeoted them, she 
held them against the light to toe 
through them and then she set 
them upon her shelf to laugh a 
little and mirthlessly, or to raise 
her quhtocal brows.

When Marsha was sixteen and 
Miss Oertrude thirty, Miss Ger
trude had seen Marsha upon the 
horizon as “a duty—”

Miss Moore told Sector about it, 
and when he called on the day af
ter "the tragic news” reached him, 
he had foregone his golf, knowing 
that Miss Gertrude Moore was not 
a person who “forgives undue de
ity—’’

And you say you are going to 
give a home to your niece?" asked 
the Reetor. who was pleasantly ro
tund and to whom shiners drew 
near easily, and of whose “levity” 
Miss Gertrude disapproved.

"1 can do no less,” responded 
Miss Moore after which she tight
ened her Ups to look Mke one of 
the avenging fates, bub—rather 
more so.

•jThe child is sixteen?” asked 
the Rector.

“fflxteen and unfortunately like 
her mother, of whom I have never 
approved."

"God help her!” thought the 
Rector and with ful^ piety. He 
said, “ It was a tragic affair!”

He was speaking of a large 
group of humans, for the most 
part comfortable and happy and 
content with Ufe, who. an a huge 
and proud ship's maiden voyage, 
had found the way to Davy Jones' 
Locker . . had learned, too, some
thing of how heroic the simplest 
souls may be . . . and how "God 
Save the King" may aound. played 
gallantly by men who thought of 
home and the women at home, as 
a deck canted and sank and the 
water rose.

‘One of the teachers is bringing 
her here to-morrow,” said Miss 
Gertrude; "she has been at a 
school in Connecticut."

“ I see—" said the Rector as he 
stared at Miss Gertrude. And he 
did see.

He hoped the child would have 
some resource, some inner light, 
that would brighten the gray, level 
way upon which Mias Moore would 
insist that she walk. But he feared 
she might be of the group who 
know nothing of deep6 and who 
must skim sustenance from the 
surface.

Miss Moore had told him of her 
brother, Admiral Moore, and of 
the .unfortunate latitude among 
“persons of the Navy" and of the 
Admiral's wife and her flirtations; 
and of this child who had been 
reared in hotels and schools and 
who knew nothing of that solace 
which comes from a solidly plant
ed unmoving home, but who knew 
everything of petty and bold In
trigue.

"Poor child!” thought the ro
tund- Rector. "Poor child!" And 
he sighed. Life, he found, was fre
quently too difficult!

"I shall enter her in the Church 
School here." said Miss Gertrude 
Moore. Yet again the Rector 
sighed. He considered the Church 
School to be one of the most dis
mal institutions he had ever been 
so unfortunate as to see: and he 
suspected that the breakfast por
ridge was extremely titin and that 
boiled rice made a dinner finish 
at least three times each Week.

“ I shall come to see your niece," 
he promised as he rose.

Marsha who, the day before, had 
been summoned to the school of
fice to be told that her mother 
and father no longer existed in 
any form that she could reedgatae, 
was. as the Rector gained the New 
York street, again asked to come 
down to talk with Miss Pringle.

She hadn’t cried at aU. The 
news had made her feel onlv 
stupid, and as if she had been 
very ill for a considerable time.

She had strange flashes of her 
mother, pink-lined parasol canted 
over a shoulder and in a riksha in 
Shanghai . . . Colonel DUveen had 
always been by her that season. 
Marsha had considered him "quite 
a rotten sort of cad—"

Men for Marshs were divided 
Into classes that abe headed. 
"Plain, fancy, and ratten cads” ; 
and even at that hour and at 
fourteen years, she felt she knew 
men well and that ftothihg more 
of them eould he said to her.

And too. throughout the long. 
itaheZul night and during the day. 
site had seen her father; tall. lean, 
and erect, always detoqa*; anx
ious that Marsha shtortd not care 
too much about anything nor any
one.

"Don't go caring too deeply!”  he 
had warned her again and again.

not be that way, he had chosen 
Ing—"

He had dreamed, young, that 
Ufe might be "rather splendid.” 
and when he found that it could 
“It smashes your heart to noth- 
laughter; but looking on Marsha 
he remembered women cried easily.

Miss Pringle was behind her 
desk.

•'My dear, dear childj" she said 
as Marsha entered. Marshal bobbed 
as she had been taught and quite 
properly, but a muscle at the cor
ner of her lovely Ups twitched a 
trifle.

"I have a message from your 
aunt,” Miss Pringle continued; 
Miss Pringle hoped the aunt was 
a person of "character": Marsha 
was not easy to deal with and 
men were too attracted to her. 
The Latin teacher for instance. 
Miss Pringle reached for her smell
ing salts. That affair had close to 
upset the whole school ►

"git down, dear." said Miss 
Pringle. Marsha settled.

Miss Pringle stared at her for a 
moment. Even women sometimes 
had to stare at Marsha, who made 
the dullest wltted soul think of 
Spain . . .  its languor, hot pas
sions, sweet scents: its drugging, 
enervating loveliness.

And while Miss Pringle stared at 
the flower which was Marsha’s 
face, Marsha thought, "I  shall 
have to live with Aunt Gertrude—
I suppose—"; thought It levels; 
hopelessly. She and her mother 
and father had always laughed at 
(he mention of Aunt Gertrude, 
hut—one can’t always laugh at 
such people, living with them.

She heard the news stoically. 
Then she rose; “I ’ll go pack my 
things—" she said dully. Miss 
Pringle saw her sway. “A moment, 
dear!” she said, and ringing for 
Alice she ordered a small glass of 
port. Marsha drank it and then |

"If your aunt kind?" Clarabelle 
asked after a deep sob.

"BM mean* to be.” Marsha an- 
awered as she folded her party 
dress, ”«nd It makes her quite un
bearable at moments. Will you look 
on tl)e cupboard shelves. Clara
belle? I sometimes stick stuff up 
(here—''

Clarabelle looked to bring forth 
a packet of violet-scented cig
arettes.

"I hope it won’t be starkly and 
perfectly tragic for you!” moaned 
Clarabelle.

“ I shall manage.” said Marsha, 
“Til have to—” she looked around 
the room— "I think I have every
thing now," she ended, "that be
longs to me—” and again she saw 
her mother In a ’riksha, and her 
father telling her not to care too 
deeply lest she smash her heart.
. . . Yes, everything that belonged 
to her could not be packed in a 
suit case and a trunk, and was.

Marsha's farewells at school 
were not prolonged. Clarabelle 
flung her arms about Marsha, 
wept and then accepted the re
mains of the packet of cigarettes. 
Marsha could spare them, for she 
had another box.

The other girls did not really ex
ist for the departing one, and 
what farewells there were seemed 
as perfunctory as they were. Miss 
Pringle herself came down in the 
midst of her most grand, seeing- 
the-grief-stricken-student-off man
ner, playing the scene for all it 
was Worth, and perhaps a little 
more.

Marsha still was too dulled to 
care, and too absorbed in her own 
thoughts to do much more than 
bob in the approved style at the 
end of the standard Pringle de
parture speech. Only Alice, Miss 
Pringle's maid, seemed to sense 
that underneath Marsha’s dulled 
behavior, and behind Miss Pringle's 
schoolmistress crust, there existed 
a truly dramatic situation.

Alice wept.
(Copyright. 1934, by K. Haviland- 

Taylor.)

HAMER HAS RECEIVED HUNDREDS 
OF LETTERS ON BARROW KILLING

AUSTIN. June 28. i/Pi—Frank 
Hamer's mail has increased a 
hundred-fold since he laid the 
trap that resulted in the deaths 
of Clyde Barrow and Bonnie 
Parker, outlaws who roamed the 
southwest in a speedy automobile 
and eluded nets spread for them 
by an army of law enforcement 
officers.

Letters have come from all parts 
of the country but the writers are 
doomed to disappointment if they 
expect answers. H a m e r  h a s  
answered none and has disregard
ed even urgent telegrams.

Many writers sought Interview 
with the ' former captain of the 
Texas Rangers, who is one of the 
most widely known officers in the 
border country. A writer on a 
New York paper asked Hamer to 
meet him to near Texarkana as 
he could.

"If I answered all the letters I 
have received I never would get 
the job done," Hamer said. “ I’m 
not much ot a hand at writing 
letters anyhow.”

The veteran officer recalled that 
during his service with the Texas 
Rangers he made only about six 
written reports. “That was one 
thing headquarters always hopped 
on me about," he said. “I hate to 
write letters or , write anything 
else. If they wanted to know any
thing I ’d come to headquarters 
and tell them.”

Hamer has endeavored to dodge 
interviewers and said he had re

fused handsome offers for his ltfe'k 
story since the sensational cap
ture ol the noted desperadoes.

Hamer, in a ntellow mood, and 
L. G. Phares, chief of the Texas 
highway patrol, recently were hold
ing a pest mortem on the Barrow 
case in Phare’s office. Borne crit
icism had been made that Bar
row and Parker weren't given a 
•chance.”

"We gave them one chance," 
Hamer said, "and that was to 
throw up their hands. What we 
wouldn't give them a chance to do 
was to grab a machine gun and 
start shooting. It would have been 
foolish to have done otherwise.”

Hamer said about the only of
fer he hasn’t received is one to 
enter vaudeville.

AUTO LOANS ||
IN  A  to t BaaOy Cask Tq
■ Refinance
■ Buy a new ear
■ Reduce payment!
a Raise money to meat 

bills.
Prompt amt courteous atten
tion given till applications

PANH ANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Ctitobs-Worley Bldg. Fk. ML

Tomorrow,
she went back to her room which 1 future becomes her
she had shared with the romantic 
Clarabtfle:

Here she packed methodically, as 
Clarabelle wept for her. And as 
she packed she forecast the mea
sure of her new life.

of Marsha's
“past.”

The Ohio state division of con
servation has hopes it can repatri
ate the prairie chicken to take its 
place alongside the pheasant as a 
popular game fowl in the state.

For Good Cleaning PHONE
CALL

JUST-RITE
CLEANERS

108 Cuyler St. Opposite State Theatre

c frit/ Critffif fi/i/r
WORKED TO TEAR THESE TIRES TO PIECES
/ liswtt

N O T  O N E C O N I  L 0 0 1 E N E I !
NOT ONE T N E N I  SEPARATED!
(Aitt one Silo wont!
As thirty.three ipred

demons careened and slid 
around the sleep banked 
curves of the hot brick 
track, tire* shrieked and 
smoked , . . break-neck 
speeds, ISO miles and more 
down the straightaway —  
trem endous centrifu gal 
force tugging to rip the 
tread from  the bedy o f  
the tire . In fact, every  
conceivable force worked 
to tear the tire to pieces, 
but not one eord loosened 
— not one tread separated 
— and not a single blowout.
What atnaming proof of Tire 
Strength— Sa fety— Quality 
and Dependability l

E v e r y  o n e  o f  t h e  
thirty-three drivers at the 
In dian apolis 5 0 0 -m ile  
sw eepstakes chose and 
bonght F irestone High  
Speed Tires. The fact that 
not one of the 132 tires 
failed  is your g rea tett  
guarantee  o f  the Extra  
Safety —  Strength —  and 
Dependability built tatn 
Firestone Tirss. I rervwe.

The New Firestone High Speed Tire for 1934 is 
Safety-Protected on the oultide by a wider tread of 
flatter rontour, deeper non-skid, more and tougher 
rubber, giving yon more than 50%  longer non-skid 
ndleage —  Safety-Protected on the iruide by eight 
additional pounds of pure rubber absorbed by every 
100 pounds of cords. This additional rubber surrounds 
every cotton fiber inside every eord in every ply. This 
is accomplished by the Firestone patented process of 
Gum-Dipping,

Get the prelection of the Firestone Triple Guarantee 
—— for unequaled performance records —  for life 
against all defects —  for twelve months against all 
road hazards.

Gall on the nearest Firesttme Service Dealer or 
Service Store today anil equip your ear with the new 
Firestone High Speed Tires for 1934.

CQVIP MW  FOR TOW M U M Y  TRIP!

>  THE JL -,
T l r e o t o n *
m i sriia nu

ret iM4
& t/ e/ peer

cAltm A 
TRIPLE 

GUARANTEE
- f a r  Unoquotod Psrform otus 

Ratords

- f o r  l i f t  Against AH Dtfocts 

—fa r 12 Months Against AH

'C m n s Im J for dx months 
w tes uted In commercial

You Can Now 
Buy These 
Guaranteed 

Tires on Our 
Easy Payment 
P lan.. .  Drive in 
Today and Let 
Us Equip Your 
Car With Tires 
That Champ
ions Choose

flRUTOM HIGH SMWTMIS
For JI/toOH roiH gcufiv*

hmv* bmwn on iho wfnnlnf 
cm re In tflo dmrlng PHtwe 
Pmmk cHmb whmra a pHp

MOST M IL E S  PER R O LLE R

See Firestone Air Jtmlloon 
t i r c h  m o d e  St (A s  
Firestone Factory mnd 
KxhihitltSn Building, 
World's Fair, Chicago.

listed to the ’Vgtm at
F ir e  st o n e  — F e a t u r i n g  
triady* Ssearthoul— dteOTy 
londay Night w a r  

H. t ____W W A F  —

The fo llo w in g  
Firestone dealers 
are prepared  to 
serve you :

Paul Clifford

Sinclair Service 
Station

at the end s f  
est Foster St.

P. K . ONE 
STOP 

STATION
Phone 100  

403 W . Fester 
“ Free Road Service”

Skelly Gasoline 
Skelly m

Floyd Hoffm an, M gr. 
HUMBLE OILS 
A N D  GREASES 

Wholesale Retail

m m mmTty Tbs NIWB' classifieds-
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STATE REVERSES CASE 
AG AIN ST SHERMAN  

CLAYTON
• AUSTIN. June 28 (J’W T he Texas 

court at criminal appeals Wed
nesday reversed and remanded the 
conviction of Sherman Clayton, 
convicted in Cam county of mur- 
Uer in the "prayer hemUng”  death 
« f  his daughter. Bernice, three 
and one half years old.
Clayton was sentenced to eight 

years imprisonment. Reversal was 
ordered because of improper argu
ment of the district attorney to 
tiie Jury which the trial court re
fused to instruct the Jury to disre
gard.

The case was a companion to 
that of Paul Oakley, convicted of 
murder in the Childs' death and 
sentenced to 50 years. Oakley's 
conviction also was reversed.

The girl died December 19, 1932 
after three days and three nights 
of prayer service in the backwoods 
home of the Claytons.

Paul Oakley, according to state 
witnesses acted as the “minister'' 
in the ceremony. Paul Oakley's 
brother. Coy Oakley, also was in
volved in the case

State witnesses quoted Paul Oak
ley as saying after the girl's death 
that he had “choked Bernice to 
death” and that "he thought at 
first Ood told him to do it, but that 
it had been revealed to him later 
that It was the devil."

Improper admission of testimony 
caused the court to reverse and 
remand the conviction of Joe Wil
liams in Wilbarger county on a 
charge of attempting to aid a felon 
to escape. Williams allegedly was 
apprehended in the entrance to the 
Jail with six hack saw blades at- 
atched to his back with adhesive 
tape. The appeals court ruled Wil
liams was taken before the grand 
Jury without warning and that evi
dence developed there could not be 
used in the trial.

Restaranteurs 
Evade Beer Law

AUSTIN, June 28 ( f )  — There 
docs not seem to be anything in 
Texas’ 3.2, beer law to prevent a 
rests uranteur from evading the 
license fee by depending on his 
business neighbor for the beverage 
when a customer orders It.

Some Austin restaurant keepers 
who started out with legalization 
cl 3.2 beer to keep a stock on hand 
have dropped their licenses. The 
waiters step next door and bring 
in a bottle when someone wants 
one. The profit in this proceeding 
goes to the beer depository "down 
the street” but the restaurant keep
er does not have to pay a license.

That’s a little, loophole the next 
legislature may look Into if it con- 

' siders patches for the new beer 
1 law.

OldAdam D yed 
Of Gowte’, Says 

Ancient Record
LONDON. June 28 OP) — Adam 

and Eve had a lot of trouble over an 
apple, but evidence came forward 
today that It was gout that finally 
put the first man In his grave.

This theory was advanced by an 
ancient manuscript put on display 
In London’s Historic College of 
Arms. The exhibition was opened 
In celebration of the 450th anniver
sary of the association, known as 
the Kings, Heralds and Pursuivants 
of Arms organization.

It dabbles in coats of arms, gen
ealogy, ancient manuscripts and 
such.

The low down on Adam was of
fered in an ancient vellum pedigree 
of a Saxon King, who proudly trac
ed his family tree back to Adam. 
He added iUumlnatlngly at the end 
that the ancestor of us all “dyed of 
goutc.”

The manuscript was illustrated by 
picturesque drawings of Adam and 
Eve—an apple In their hands—sur
rounded by an assortment of ani
mals.
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JUST A LITHE HOUSE UPON A HILL

COURT:

Mrs. Roy Sewell underwent an 
appendectomy operation in Pam pa 
hospital Tuesday afternoon. Her 
condition was favorable this morn
ing.

NOTICE
IVe have wire wheels for all 
makes of cars. We bay all kinds 
«f used tires. Highest prices 
raid for All Kinds of Junk.

C. C. MATHEW 
l»cd  Tires and Salvage Shop 

923 West Foster

To Sm

Dr. Paul Owens
Tha Optometrist 

W« specialize la fitting comfort
able Olaseee as well ae the new- 
m  etylce.

OW ENS O rriC A E  
CLINIC

DE. PAUL OWENS, J y lw e tr id  
1st. N atl Bank Bite. Fhe. gee

AUTO LOANS
U tew M ble  T e ra t 

Far Rh 4 j  C tik  mw 
I M i m 4  PaymenU

CARSON LOFTUS

RECORD
AUSTIN. June 27. (AV-Proceed

ings today In the court of crim
inal appeals:

Affirmed: H. G. Stewart, Rusk; 
Bob Of field. Winkler: Juan Lue- 
bano. Howard; Matt Blundell, 
Wood: J. B. Moss. Henderson; 
James W. Baird. Bowie; P. H. 
Warren, Hopkins, (Hawkins, Judge, 
concure).

Original opinion withdrawn; 
judgment affirmed: John Mazurek, 
Bandera.

Reversed and remanded: Joe 
Williams, Wilbarger; S h e r m a n  
Clayton, Ted Johnson, Potter; C.
A. De Jean, Potter.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant: Henry Swindle, Hop
kins; Chester Delisle, Grayson; O.
B. Aycock, alias Blackie Aycock 
and V. R. Parker, Jefferson.

State's motion for rehearing 
overruled: Harold Letcher, Mitch
ell: John Barr. Coryell.

Appellant’s motion for rehear
ing overruled: Ross Davidson. Up
shur: Fred Holmes, Wichita; Aub
rey Heald. Johnson; Jay Dqrham, 
Comanche; Brijido Pena. Lfreoak; 
Tom Sutton. Comanche; Raymond 
Peacock. Erath; John T. Seals, 
Smith; W. I. Butte, Winkler.

Application for leave to flic sec
ond motion for rehearing over
ruled: Cfcvc Henderson, Cass; Bus- 
Ster Harvel, Stephens.

Application for leave to file sec
ond motion for rehearing denied 
without written opinion: Alford 
James Barrow', Tarrant.

Appellant's motion tor rehear
ing overruled without written 
opinion; Emmett Bolton, Shelby; 
W. L Evans. Wood.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal; C. A. Wells, Ttavis; 
Barney Cantrell, Dallas.

Submitted on state's motion for 
rehearing: J. L. Carlyle, Wichita.

Submitted on appellant's motion 
for rehearing: Fred Riley, Erath; 
W. D. Burkhart, Williamson; 
Dewey Tidwell, Johnson (two cas
es); William C- Smallwood, Dallas.

Marginal Lands 
Being Purchased

WASHINGTON, June 28 (AV-The 1 
purchase of hundreds of thousands | 
of acres of marginal farm land In j 
the midwest and north central ' 
states was in full swing today with 
government agents pushing pur- I 
chases of land homesteaded by set
tlers a half-century ago.

Urged on by the devastating ef
fects of drought with Its consequent J blight on crops and vanished water 

! supplies the government has begun 
retiring farmers fjom what It oon- 

; siders "sub-marginal” acres and re- 
j turning those acres to the use of 

birds and other wild game.
Secretary Wallace announced yes- 

j terday that $8,500,000 has been set 
j aside from drought relief and forest 

purchase funds to begin the retlre- 
| ment program which has been in 
[ prospect for two years.

J. N. Darling, chief of the Bureau 
of Biologocial survey, said simultan
eously that 179,000 acres were in the 
process of being purchased and oth
ers would be added to the list as 
rapidly as possible.

Editor, The NEWS:
Because of our interest in the 

Denworth community, and to aid in 
the promotion of the Kingdom of 
Christ In the world, we who have 
signed our names below do hereby 
pledge ourselves to pay the amount 
opposite our names as agreed, for 
the purpose of building a commun
ity church at Denworth.

It Is understood that tills build
ing Is to be the property o f the 
Community Sunday school of this 
community, and that the church 
shall be used for religious purposes 
only. All denominations shall be 
permitted use of same, as arrange
ments may be made with the board 
of directors.

It is further agreed that the 
board of directors shall be either

five or seven members, all of whom 
shall be citizens of the community, 
and whose action shall be final. 
We further recommend that the 
present building pommlttee be duly 
elected and shall become the board 
of directors with full powers to act 
in that capacity; namely, Vester 
Dowell, president, Fred H. Brown
ing, L. L. Morse, Chas. Carpenter, 
E. Gatlin.

Signed: C. E. Humphries, $25; G. 
H. Gattls, $25; C. B. Copeland. $25: 
John L. Lantz, $25: Vester Dowell. 
$25; J. O. Wilkins, $25; Racy Morse, 
$10; H. D. Hole, $10: J. M. Farris, 
$5; J. W. Ivey, $25; Otto Gross, $5: 
J. E. Cubliic, $10; Ernest Dowell, 
$25; C. M. Carpenter, $25; E. E. 
Gething, $5; L. L. Morse. $25; Mr. 
and Mrs. Cort Meyers, $10; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Barker, $10; Fred H. 
Browning, $25; Homer Wilkins, $10; 
Unwood Copeland, $10; Mrs. E. L. 
Tarpley, $5; C. R. Griffith, $10; 
Suloch Oil company, $25; Foxworth- 
Galbraith Lumber company, Me-

Cox Arrives to 
Coach Buffaloes

CANYON, June 28.—Bob Cox of 
Duke University arrived In Canyon 
yesterday to become assistant coach 
under A1 Baggett of the West Texas 
State Teachers college.

Cox, star full back for 2 years 
on the Duke team, was also selected 
as full back on the Associated Press 
All-Star Bouthcm Conference team 
and was given honorable mention 
on the All-American team.

Cox played in high school and 
Junior college Tinder Baggett before 
gaining his unusual record at Duke.

Training camp at West Texas 
State Teachers college will open 
early In September.
Lean, $25; quilt money, $42; Rev. 
Greenwood, $2.50; J. H. Flesfaer, $10; 
box supper and quilt, $83.07.

104-YEAR OLD MEXICAN TRAINS 
GYM CUSS OF 22 LAREDO MEN

LAREDO, Juno 28 (A“>—Laredo 
lias, perhaps, the oldest athletic 
director in the world In Ptoqulnto 
Sanchez. 104, who Is training a 
class of 22 young men in Laredo. 
He la athletic director for the “as
sociation cultural de Jovenes Mex- 
icanas,” which meets every Friday 
night under the direction of the 
centenarian director.

The class of young men was 
started four months ago and their 
work In acrobatics, tumbling, tra
peze, rings, bars, and other gym
nasium work speaks well for the 
aged coach.

Pioquinto Sanohez says he was 
born at Zacatecas. Mexico, May 
5. 1830, and passed his 104th birth
day In May. He Is about 5.2 feet 
in height but has a quick eye and 
buoyant step for one of his years. 
He began his athletic career at 12 
years of age while attending 
school In his native town and was 
in circus work several years. He 
also served In the Mexican army 
during the capture of -San Luis 
Potosi and the battle of Pueblo In 
1862. and Is a great admirer of 
Porflrio Diaz.

Sanchez moved to Laredo with 
his bride of four days in 1880 and 
has since made his home here. He 
is the father of ten children, sev
en of whom are living. Besides be
ing an athletic trainer and direc
tor the aged man is a sign painter 
and general painter.

His memory Is clear. He relates 
many Interesting Incidents of his 
youth In Mexico and events that 
took place nearly a century ago.

Dallas Sheriff 
Fined by Judge

ABILENE. June 28 (/Pi—Several 
persons who learned that District 
Judge Bilbum 9. Long was in a 
fine-assessing mood today also 
learned that they are in official 
company.

The court slapped a $100 fine on 
Sheriff R. A. (Smoot) Schmid of 
Dallas county for alleged failure of 
Schmid's office to make a return on 
subpoenas issued from the court here 
for Dallas county witnesses. The 
subpoenas assertedly were mailed 
from here some time ago for service 
on witnesses wanted in state cases 
today. The court was advised there 
had been no return, on the papers.

Several persons who faUed to ap
pear as witnesses were fined by 
Judge Long. Some of them later 
hastened Into court and may be 
shown leniency.

STUNG!-
MEDIA, Pa.—A constable and a 

moving crew got stung on a busi
ness deal Involving Mrs. Colwell 
MsClure's furniture. When they 
came to take the furniture away by 
direction of her estranged husband, 
Mrs. McClure kicked over seven 
hives of prize bees. The crew moved 
—but not furniture.

Galveston W ill 
Open 28*Day Race 

Meet On June 28
GALVESTON, June 28 (/P)—Af

ter many weeks of preparation Oal- 
veston Downs Is ready for the 
crowds that will welcome the re
turn of horse racing to the island 
June 28 for a 27-day meeting that 
will be staged by the Galveston 
Jockey club. An Informal "open 
house" will be held at the Downs 
Sunday.

A new approximate odds board, 
located In the infield and visible 
from the clubhouse and grandstand, 
has been completed. 8urvey on the 
racing strip has been finished and 
an inner rail placed around the 
truck. T7ie Infield and backstretch 
have been beautified by shrubbery, 
oleanders, and eucalytus. It is be
lieved that Galveston Downs when 
all improvements have been made, 
will be one ol the most beautiful 
tracks in the south.

John I. Kissane, associate judge 
and clerk of the scales, who arrived 
recently from Fairmont park, near 
St. Louis, said he had the assur
ance of several owners on large 
strings racing at Fairmont that 
they would entrain for Treasure 
island as soon as the racing season 
ended there. Another large unit Is 
expected from Beulah park, Ohio, 
where Eugene Bury, racing direct
or and secretary for the Downs, is 
in charge of racing. Starter Clay 
Puett and the vanguard of the 
Riverside park contingents, includ
ing the charges of Charles Howell, 
Texas breeder and turfman, have 
arrived.

Club officials have announced 
that a public address system, which 
will keep fans posted upon the rel
ative positoins of the horses as they 
circle the oval has been contracted 
for.

Fairman park closes July 4 which 
will leave Galveston alone in the 
turf world In the entire southland.

LAUGHS LAST
SALAMANCA, N. Y —They all 

laughed when a slight man wearing 
glasses lined up with seven husky 
young farmers and woodsmen for 
the' western New York wood chop
ping championship. He did not 
even remove his coat or cap. The 
crowd Joshed good-naturedly. But 
the little man won the champion
ship In 3 minutes, 53 seconds, about 
half the time of the runner-up. He 
turned out to be Louis G. Fisher, 
and old-time woodsman. .

SMOKE KEEPS DOCTOR AWAY.
SUDBURY, Ont. — Four-year-old 

Cyril Paquette used to smoke a 
pipe, but since he broke it he lias to 
be satisfied with a cigaret a day. 
and, and an occasional cigar. His 
mother, Mrs. E. Paquette, says he 
has been smoking since he was two 
and is strong, healthy and unusually 
tall for his age.

Mrs. Joe Duby of LeFors was a 
Pam pa shopper Tuesday afternoon.

Tiny Tot Revue 
To Be Sponsored 
By firm s Friday

Tiny Tots of Pampa are to have 
a marry time on the stage of the
U  Nora theater when they appear 

Tiny Tot Bathing Revue to 
be held Friday night at »  o’clock.
in the

Nineteen Pampa business firms 
have entered contestants in the 
stage revue, which will be mixed 
with music and novelty by Claude 
Hlpps and his eight-piece orches
tra, and with the screen attraction 
"Stlngaree" starring Richard Dlx 
and Irene Dunne.

Two winners will be declared In 
the revue, and a genuine engraved 
silver loving cup will be awarded 
the winners in each division, ages 
2 to 7 and 7 to 10. A few children 
ore still needed for the age group 
from 7 to 10.

The revue Is declared to be one 
of Pampa’s finest. Contestants are 
being sponsored by the following 
merchants: Hill's, De Luxe Clean
ers, M. P. Downs Agency, Dllley 
bakeries. Courthouse Barber Shop. 
The Diamond Shop, Baum’s, Voss 
Cleaners, Murfee’s, Standard Food 
Store, Eagle Buffet, Schuhart Frock 
& Bonnet Shop. Tarpley Music 
Store, Southwestern Public 8enic?, 
Pampa Paint & Olass Co., Your 
Laundry & Dry Cleaners. Pampa 
Motor Company, Joe Burrow Tire 
Co., and Gray County Creamery.

Several of the above merchants 
have entered contestants In each 
of the two groups, and the stage 
revue has promises of being one of 
the most Interesting ever held in 
Pampa._________' ________ _

OIL FIELD  NEWS
WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
List of filings for Tuesday, June 

26:
Tol?—S. E. Thomason to T. Kit- 

ltnger, V4 int. In N tt o f S W 4. of 
8 W % section 46, block 2ft

Tol.—A. R. Evans & T. Kittinger 
to T. G. Kelley, N H o f S W K o f  
S W <4 section 45, block 24.

Tol.-jT. G. Kelley to J. H. Culll- 
nan, it % of S W % of S W % sec
tion 45, block 24.

Md.—Roger O'Oorman et ux to 
Park T. Grimes. 14 lnt. 8  % of N E 
V« section 98, block 17.

Tol.—Smith Bros. Rig. Co. to D. 
I. Barnett & R. E. Underwood. S. 
E. >4 of N W 14 section 34, block 24.

Ol.—Mrs. Stella Wheeler to L. L. 
Leedy, N W 14 section 36, block A-8.

SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT
TROOfru, Alta.—Fred Goodaell’s 

hen has stopped laying eggs and 
gradually turned into a  rooster. 
The comb grew longer; the wattles 
Increased in length, and finally a 
lusty cock-a-doodle-doo buret forth 
from his (or her) throat.

Oamo wardens of Santa Barbara 
county. Cal., seined several creeks 
of 2,120 young steelhead trout and 
transferred them to deeper streams 
as they were about to be land
locked owing to low water.

—  70fa t  it
means

FLIGHT ENDS
MERIDIAN. Miss., June 28 W — 

A broken cylinder early today end
ed the attempt o f the Key brothers 
to set a new endurance flight rec
ord after they had spent 123 hours 
In the air. The brothers. A1 and 
Fred Key, said they had not give* 
up hope of breaking the present, 
record and announced they would 
make another attempt os soon as 
the necessary arrangements can be 
made.

Head The NEWS Want-Ads.

B U T T E R F A T20%
ABSOLUTELY PURE ICE CREAM

For The Remainder of This W eek
J p, r

Ice Cream Flavors
Choc-Ice I Fresh Strawberry

Vanilla J / . Chocolate
" > . * ’* *  Sherbets

Pineapple , * Grape
. Real Bar-B-Q Meats

CURB SERVICE —  F O U N TAIN  DRINKS

‘  But! ’ and SthliU  on Taj»

v9 s M s i a s a B B B i s s s s s a B a i a

THERE arc a groat many different 
kinds of tobacco grown in this 

country and abroad. No two kinds 
are quite alike.

Every variety has a different taste 
and other different qualities all its 
own. -  ' .

Some have more natural sweetness 
than others— some add a rare spice 
and a rich aroma— some burn more 
freely than others.

To get Chesterfield’* milder better

A

$  }1R. Dy#rr *  MnF <£* ....

to blend and cross-blend 
mild ripe tobaccos

to weld them together
taste we take the right amounts of 
the right kjnds of home-grown to
baccos, then add aromatic Turkish.

When these tobaccos are blended 
and cross-blended the Chesterfield 
way— balanced— each kind of tobacco 
helps to bring out the best smoking 
qualities of the others.

That’s what blending and cross- 
blending means to Chesterfield 
— milder better taste. And that’s
why They Satisfy-

th e  c ig a r e tte  th a ts  MILDER

the c ig a re tte  that  TASTES BETTER

*

u
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